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Fuente: FIDA
Las denominaciones empleadas y la forma en que aparecen presentados los datos en este mapa no suponen
juicio alguno del FIDA respecto de la demarcación de las fronteras o límites que figuran en él ni acerca de las
autoridades competentes.
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II.Mapa de las operaciones financiadas por el FIDA
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II.Resumen de la estrategia en el país

1. Camboya ha avanzado mucho desde 2007. El fuerte crecimiento económico ha
beneficiado a las zonas rurales, donde el índice de pobreza se redujo del 58 % en
2007 al 23,7 % en 2011. La economía del país se ha ido diversificando, con lo que
se han creado oportunidades de empleo que no se limitan solo a la agricultura. Sin
embargo, este sector, que continuará desempeñando una función clave en la lucha
contra la pobreza en los próximos seis años, sigue siendo un elemento central de la
“estrategia rectangular” de desarrollo del Gobierno.

2. El fortalecimiento de los vínculos con los mercados de productos es fundamental
para liberar el potencial de la agricultura en Camboya con miras al crecimiento
económico, el empleo y la reducción de la pobreza. La ubicación del país, que está
situado entre las grandes economías de Tailandia y Viet Nam, ofrece enormes
oportunidades para la integración de los mercados, pero los agricultores
camboyanos tendrán que adaptarse al desafío que plantea el aumento de la
competencia en un entorno natural y económico más inestable. Por tanto, el
programa sobre oportunidades estratégicas nacionales (COSOP) para 2013-2018
marcará una triple transición en las prioridades estratégicas del programa: i) de un
enfoque basado en la subsistencia se pasará a un planteamiento centrado más
claramente en dar a los agricultores pobres los medios necesarios para acceder a
las oportunidades de mercado; ii) de la promoción de la descentralización y la
desconcentración de los servicios públicos se pasará a un concepto más amplio de
prestación de servicios rurales favorables a las personas pobres, dirigido no solo a
los servicios públicos, sino también a los de la sociedad civil y el sector privado, y
iii) se atribuirá una importancia más explícita a la capacidad de resistencia de los
hogares rurales pobres.

3. El COSOP tiene los tres objetivos estratégicos siguientes: i) dar a los pequeños
agricultores pobres los medios necesarios para aprovechar las oportunidades de
mercado; ii) aumentar la capacidad de resistencia de los hogares y las
comunidades rurales pobres al cambio climático y otras crisis, y iii) fortalecer los
servicios rurales prestados por el Gobierno, la sociedad civil y las entidades del
sector privado a fin de mejorar el acceso de los hogares rurales pobres a estos
servicios. Se calcula que la financiación del FIDA para el período 2013-2018
ascenderá a USD 55 millones. Además de la asignación establecida con arreglo al
sistema de asignación de recursos basado en los resultados, se ha otorgado una
donación de USD 15 millones procedente del Programa de Adaptación para la
Agricultura en Pequeña Escala (ASAP) del FIDA a fin de tener en cuenta
explícitamente la variabilidad y el cambio climáticos.

4. La estrategia de focalización propuesta se adapta a los nuevos desafíos que plantea
la mitigación de la pobreza rural en Camboya. La labor de focalización seguirá
estando dirigida a los problemas de las personas en situación de pobreza crónica,
pero también abordará las dificultades con que se enfrenta el grupo de pequeños
agricultores, en rápido aumento, que están apenas por encima de la línea de
pobreza, pero que son vulnerables a las crisis y corren el riesgo de volver a caer en
el círculo vicioso de la pobreza. En el marco de este COSOP, también se presta más
atención a la labor normativa basada en datos empíricos que está totalmente
integrada en el programa de inversiones.

5. La gestión del programa del FIDA en el país requerirá que se renueve la atención
prestada al logro del impacto y los efectos directos. A tal fin, se hará hincapié en la
mejora de los procesos de gestión y adopción de decisiones, y se invertirá en el
fortalecimiento de los sistemas de información de gestión en todos los proyectos
existentes y nuevos. En el marco de este proceso, se pondrán de relieve las
asociaciones de ejecución, que se basarán en las soluciones prometedoras puestas
a prueba en los proyectos más recientes.
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Reino de Camboya

Programa sobre oportunidades estratégicas nacionales

I. Introducción
1. El nuevo programa sobre oportunidades estratégicas nacionales (COSOP) será

válido por un período de cinco años, desde mediados de 2013 hasta mediados de
2018. Su elaboración se basó en un intenso proceso de consulta con múltiples
partes interesadas, que el FIDA y el Gobierno Real de Camboya, representado por
el Ministerio de Economía y Finanzas (MEF), dirigieron conjuntamente. El proceso
de elaboración se inició con los debates celebrados en diciembre de 2011 durante el
examen anual del COSOP actual, que propiciaron la participación oficial en el
proceso del Consejo Nacional Económico Supremo, un centro de estudio que
depende directamente del Primer Ministro. En marzo de 2012 se celebraron nuevas
consultas con el Gobierno y un grupo de representantes de los asociados en el
desarrollo, que ayudaron a encuadrar la misión de determinación del ámbito de las
actividades realizada en julio de ese año. En agosto de 2012 se llevó a cabo una
misión preparatoria para analizar el impacto sobre el terreno del cambio climático
en el sector del desarrollo agrícola y rural. Esto permitió incluir las observaciones
sobre el terreno en el informe de evaluación del cambio climático y el medio
ambiente que se elaboró para orientar el proceso de diseño del COSOP.

2. En septiembre de 2012, el Consejo Nacional Económico Supremo organizó cuatro
seminarios de alto nivel que se centraron en los temas siguientes: i) causas y
soluciones de la pobreza crónica; ii) fortalecimiento de la capacidad de resistencia
al cambio climático; iii) vinculación de los agricultores con los mercados, y
iv) enfoque, armonización y ampliación de escala de los programas. Los
documentos de antecedentes que se presentaron en los seminarios y el resumen de
las deliberaciones, así como los documentos relativos al entero proceso de
elaboración del COSOP, se han publicado en un sitio web específico
(www.cambodiagreen.org). La misión de diseño se llevó a cabo del 19 de
noviembre al 15 de diciembre de 2012, y el 29 de abril de 2013 se celebró otro
taller con los interesados para validar el COSOP final.

II. Contexto nacional
A. Situación económica, agrícola y de la pobreza rural

Antecedentes de la economía del país
3. Camboya ha registrado un fuerte crecimiento económico en los últimos seis años.

Durante 2009 no hubo un crecimiento real del producto interno bruto (PIB)
(0,09 %) a causa de la crisis financiera mundial, pero este se recuperó hasta llegar
al 6 % en 2010, con un crecimiento estimado del 5,8 % para 2011 y del 6,5 % para
2012.1 El PIB per cápita, expresado en dólares estadounidenses a precios
corrientes, aumentó de USD 760 en 2008 a casi USD 900 en 2011, y llegó a
USD 1 000 en 2012, en tanto que el crecimiento promedio de la población ha sido
apenas superior al 1 % en los últimos cinco años.

4. Gracias a estos logros, Camboya se ha convertido en la decimoquinta economía de
más rápido crecimiento del mundo en el último decenio y en el quinto país en
desarrollo que se prevé logrará los Objetivos de Desarrollo del Milenio (ODM).
Camboya ocupa el primer lugar en la región de Asia y el Pacífico por lo que se
refiere a la mejora de los indicadores sociales. Está previsto que la tasa de

1 Datos procedentes de los Indicadores del desarrollo mundial del Banco Mundial y el Fondo Monetario
Internacional. Recientemente, el crecimiento relativo a 2012 se ha rectificado al alza, con lo que se ha
situado en el 7,5 % (discurso del Primer Ministro en la Conferencia sobre las perspectivas de Camboya,
celebrada el 20 de febrero de 2013).

www.cambodiagreen.org
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crecimiento anual sea del 7 % a medio plazo. Estos logros impresionantes son el
resultado de la combinación de políticas de gestión macroeconómica sólidas, de la
paz y la estabilidad, y el dinamismo de los mercados regionales. Actualmente,
Camboya se encuentra en un punto crítico de su desarrollo socioeconómico puesto
que está dejando de ser un país menos adelantado para adquirir la condición de
país de ingresos medios en 2015-2016. Las dificultades con las que se enfrenta
Camboya están cada vez más relacionadas con garantizar la sostenibilidad
ecológica y social de su modelo de crecimiento sin dejar de diversificar, al mismo
tiempo, la economia del país.

La agricultura y la pobreza rural
5. La agricultura ha desempeñado, y seguirá desempeñando, una función crucial en la

promoción del crecimiento, la creación de puestos de trabajo y la reducción de la
pobreza rural. Todo ello también irá acompañado de nuevos desafíos, como la
rápida transformación de las zonas rurales y la agricultura y la creciente
importancia del cambio climático.

6. La agricultura ha registrado un fuerte crecimiento, con una media del 4,5 % en
cifras reales a lo largo del período comprendido entre 2007 y 2011; en lo
concerniente al PIB, representó aproximadamente el 37 % del valor agregado en
2011. El crecimiento del sector agrícola se ha visto impulsado por las ganancias en
la productividad, como ponen de manifiesto los resultados del subsector del arroz,
el principal producto agrícola de Camboya. La producción de arroz ha aumentado de
7,2 millones de toneladas en 2008 a casi 8,8 millones en 2012, y esto se debe
principalmente al incremento de los rendimientos originado por las inversiones en
las explotaciones.2 A pesar de la gran dependencia del arroz, en el último decenio
se ha introducido una cierta diversificación en el sector agrícola: la producción de
maíz, yuca y soja ha registrado el crecimiento más rápido, en parte debido a la
creciente demanda del sector ganadero.

7. Camboya también ha logrado grandes progresos en la reducción de la pobreza en
general. El recuento de la pobreza se redujo del 50,1 % registrado en 20073 al
20,5 % en 2011.3 La pobreza alimentaria también ha disminuido considerablemente
y pasó del 13,1 % en 2007 al 3,8 % en 2011. Más importante aún, la pobreza se
ha ido reduciendo en las zonas rurales: la tasa de pobreza total ha disminuido del
58 % en 2007 al 23,7 % en 2011, y la tasa de pobreza alimentaria, del 18 % al
4,4 % en el mismo período de referencia. Sin embargo, Camboya sigue siendo
considerado un Estado con importantes deficiencias, que persisten en el estado de
derecho, los derechos de propiedad, la exclusión social y la desigualdad,4 y que en
gran parte se deben a los efectos duraderos del conflicto civil que afectó al país en
un pasado no muy lejano.

8. En términos generales, las mujeres, al igual que los hombres, se han beneficiado
del crecimiento económico y el aumento del consumo medio, ya que un número
considerable de mujeres jóvenes de las zonas rurales han encontrado empleo en la
industria de la confección. En Camboya, las mujeres son el pilar del sector agrícola:
el 78 % de las productoras se dedica a la agricultura de subsistencia, frente al
29 % de los hombres. Sin embargo, las mujeres tienen mayores dificultades para
acceder a los recursos productivos. Según el Fondo de las Naciones Unidas para la
Infancia (UNICEF), se han logrado avances significativos en la mejora de la
nutrición entre los niños menores de cinco años entre 2000 y 2005, pero desde
entonces esa mejora se ha estancado, en tanto que siguen existiendo importantes
diferencias regionales por lo que respecta al nivel de subnutrición.

2 Datos proporcionados por el Ministerio de Agricultura, Silvicultura y Pesca (MASP).
3 Estimaciones provisionales calculadas para el período 2004-2011 sobre la base de la Encuesta
socioeconómica de Camboya de 2009. En los documentos de antecedentes del COSOP se proporciona
información detallada al respecto.
4 Véase, por ejemplo, “Evaluation of DFID country programmes: Cambodia” (Ministerio Británico para el
Desarrollo Internacional, 2009).
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9. Con una población indígena estimada de entre 100 000 y 200 000 personas, los
grupos minoritarios de Camboya representan el 1,4 % de la población,
aproximadamente, y en general viven en las zonas de las colinas y montañas. Su
situación de pobreza se ve agravada por las grandes dificultades que encuentran
para acceder a los servicios básicos de salud y educación.

B. Políticas, estrategias y contexto institucional
Contexto institucional nacional

10. El MEF tiene el mandato de coordinar los recursos de la asistencia oficial para el
desarrollo (AOD) en el marco de la planificación socioeconómica del desarrollo y es
el homólogo principal en la planificación y asignación de los recursos del FIDA. El
Consejo Nacional Económico Supremo desempeña un papel fundamental en el país
por lo que se refiere a la preparación de las decisiones normativas.

11. El mandato general del MASP consiste en preparar, aplicar y evaluar políticas y
reglamentos del sector agrícola y apoyar el desarrollo de la tecnología, los recursos
humanos y los servicios de extensión para conseguir una mejora de la seguridad
alimentaria, los ingresos, el empleo y la situación nutricional del pueblo
camboyano. Otros organismos importantes que también participan en el desarrollo
agrícola y rural son el Ministerio de Ordenación Territorial, Planificación Urbana y
Construcción y el Ministerio de Recursos Hídricos y Meteorología. Sin embargo, la
capacidad en los planos nacional y subnacional sigue siendo insuficiente, y las
funciones de planificación estratégica no bastan para garantizar una prestación de
servicios eficiente.

12. El Consejo de Desarrollo Agrícola y Rural (CARD), que forma parte del Consejo de
Ministros, tiene el mandato de promover la coordinación, mejorar la eficacia de los
programas, reducir la inseguridad alimentaria y nutricional y proporcionar
orientación en materia de políticas con miras al desarrollo agrícola y rural.

13. El programa de descentralización del Gobierno dio un importante paso hacia
adelante en 2011 cuando se inició el primer programa trienal de ejecución (IP3) del
Programa nacional para el desarrollo democrático subnacional. El IP3 se centra en
el aumento de las capacidades, especialmente en el ámbito de distrito, y en la
transferencia de funciones y recursos de los ministerios con una estructura
jerárquica a las administraciones subnacionales.5 En el plano municipal, cada aldea
cuenta con un jefe y diversas organizaciones comunitarias.

Estrategia nacional de reducción de la pobreza rural
14. Los objetivos generales del Gobierno se exponen en la Estrategia rectangular para

el crecimiento, el empleo, la equidad y la eficiencia, que se aprobó en 2005 y se
actualiza periódicamente (2009 y 2013). Se trata de una estrategia general para el
desarrollo nacional y la reducción de la pobreza que está centrada en cuatro esferas
clave: la agricultura, la infraestructura, el sector privado, y la creación de capacidad
y el desarrollo de los recursos humanos, mientras que la buena gobernanza es el
elemento central de la estrategia. Actualmente, esta se halla en fase de
actualización y el Consejo Nacional Económico Supremo está desempeñando un
papel preponderante en este proceso.

15. La actualización del Plan nacional de desarrollo estratégico correspondiente al
período 2009-2013 es el instrumento o la hoja de ruta para aplicar las políticas
prioritarias del Gobierno como se indica en la estrategia rectangular. Mediante el
Plan nacional de desarrollo estratégico se compromete a Camboya a alcanzar los
ODM y se establecen metas ambiciosas para ampliar la producción y las
exportaciones agrícolas. La actualización de este plan (Ministerio de Planificación,
2010) se centra en la reducción de la pobreza mediante la estabilidad
macroeconómica y el crecimiento económico, a fin de aumentar significativamente

5 Los consejos de distrito tendrán presupuestos independientes a partir de 2013.
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el crecimiento de los ingresos públicos y promover un uso de los fondos públicos
más eficaz. En ella también se reconoce al sector privado como el “verdadero motor
del crecimiento económico”. Asimismo, el Gobierno ha puesto de relieve la función
de la tierra y se ha comprometido a adoptar una política con la que se fortalezca un
sistema de gestión, distribución y utilización de la tierra equitativo y eficiente, en
particular el registro y la distribución de tierras, la seguridad de la tenencia, la
erradicación de los asentamientos ilegales y el acaparamiento de tierras y el control
de la concentración de la propiedad de la tierra con fines especulativos. Sin
embargo, ha habido una falta de conexión entre las políticas oficiales y su
aplicación en el plano local.

16. La Estrategia para la agricultura y el agua de 2010-2013 está bajo la
responsabilidad conjunta del MASP y el Ministerio de Recursos Hídricos y
Meteorología. Proporciona un marco estratégico para la ejecución del Plan nacional
de desarrollo estratégico e incluye cinco programas nacionales: creación de
capacidad; seguridad alimentaria; apoyo a la agricultura y la agroindustria; gestión
de los recursos hídricos, el riego y la tierra, e investigación sobre la agricultura y los
recursos hídricos.

17. Si bien estas estrategias y políticas ofrecen una buena referencia para la
armonización y la alineación, suelen verse afectadas por la insuficiente capacidad
de ejecución y coordinación de las instituciones en un sector rural que, por lo
general, abarca a un gran número de agentes y varios ministerios. Una excepción a
esta tendencia general es la Política sobre la promoción de la producción de arroz y
la exportación de arroz elaborado, dirigida por el Consejo Nacional Económico
Supremo.

Armonización y alineación
18. Desde 1998, el FIDA ha movilizado un total de USD 99 millones de sus propios

recursos, frente a los USD 22 millones y USD 80 millones del país y los
cofinanciadores externos, respectivamente. La asistencia del FIDA forma parte de la
ayuda externa destinada al marco gubernamental de descentralización y
desconcentración y ha seguido sistemas, estructuras y procedimientos armonizados
para la planificación, financiación y ejecución de proyectos. El FIDA ha logrado
establecer asociaciones sólidas y diversificadas con los organismos
gubernamentales, los asociados en el desarrollo (por ejemplo, la Agencia de
Australia para el Desarrollo Internacional, la Agencia Alemana de Cooperación
Internacional, el Banco Asiático de Desarrollo [BAD] y el Banco Mundial), los
organismos de las Naciones Unidas (el Programa de las Naciones Unidas para el
Desarrollo [PNUD], la Organización de las Naciones Unidas para la Alimentación y la
Agricultura [FAO] y el Programa Mundial de Alimentos [PMA]), las organizaciones
no gubernamentales y de base comunitaria (el Servicio Holandés de Cooperación al
Desarrollo [SNV], el International Development Enterprises [iDE] y Agronomes et
Vétérinaires sans Frontiéres [AVSF]) y las organizaciones de agricultores.

19. Por conducto del Consejo para el Desarrollo de Camboya, el Gobierno promueve la
armonización y la alineación de la AOD con arreglo a los principios de la Declaración
de París:6 se alienta a los donantes a adoptar, siempre que sea posible, un enfoque
basado en programas a fin de respaldar los objetivos de las políticas nacionales. El
FIDA determinará el nivel de su participación en el apoyo a la presupuestación por
programas en función de los resultados de los estudios adicionales y las garantías
adaptadas a las necesidades de los proyectos previstos. A reserva de que la Junta
Ejecutiva apruebe la apertura de nuevas oficinas en los países, se establecerá una

6 La Declaración de París sobre la Eficacia de la Ayuda al Desarrollo (2005) promueve cinco principios
fundamentales: la apropiación, la armonización, la alineación, los resultados y la mutua responsabilidad.
Comité de Asistencia para el Desarrollo de la Organización de Cooperación y Desarrollo Económicos:
Declaración de París sobre la Eficacia de la Ayuda al Desarrollo (París, 2005), www.oecd.org.
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oficina del FIDA en Camboya. Esto fortalecerá aún más los actuales arreglos de
presencia indirecta, lo que permitirá a la oficina participar regularmente en las
actividades de coordinación de los donantes y la formulación de políticas.

III. Enseñanzas de la experiencia del FIDA en el país
A. Resultados, impacto y desempeño anteriores
20. Cuando se diseñó el COSOP anterior, había dos proyectos7 activos, cuyo cierre

estaba previsto para el período abarcado por el COSOP, y un tercer proyecto8

estaba en la fase final de elaboración, con la puesta en marcha prevista para 2008.
Entre 2008 y 2012, se pusieron en marcha otros dos proyectos financiados por el
FIDA, mientras que dos de los proyectos activos se completaron. Las nuevas
intervenciones eran el Proyecto de Reducción de la Pobreza y Desarrollo de
Pequeñas Explotaciones en Tonle Sap, financiado por el FIDA en colaboración con el
BAD, y el Proyecto de Desarrollo Agrícola y Empoderamiento Económico. La
proporción de los recursos nacionales en la cartera en curso ha ido aumentado de
manera constante y ha pasado de un nivel reducido del 3,6 % en el caso del
Proyecto de Mejora de los Medios de Vida Rurales en 2007, al 16 % en el caso del
Proyecto de Desarrollo Agrícola y Empoderamiento Económico.

21. Los resultados de la ejecución de los proyectos en cuanto a la atención prestada a
las cuestiones de género y la pobreza, así como en lo relativo a la eficacia de los
criterios de focalización, ponen de manifiesto que el enfoque adoptado por el FIDA
en Camboya tiene aspectos positivos claros. Sin embargo, el nivel extremadamente
bajo de los sueldos y la insuficiencia de los incentivos han tenido graves
consecuencias en la marcha de los programas de desarrollo. Los resultados en
materia de gestión de los proyectos y el seguimiento y evaluación (SyE) requieren
apoyo constante, sobre todo para propiciar una cultura y mentalidad de gestión
orientada al logro de los resultados.

22. Según se informa, los proyectos del FIDA han contribuido a aumentar los ingresos y
los activos de los agricultores. De acuerdo con los numerosos estudios realizados y
los conjuntos de datos procedentes de los proyectos, las intervenciones financiadas
por el FIDA han contribuido a reducir la pobreza en Camboya, mejorar los
resultados nutricionales y aumentar la participación de las mujeres en las
instituciones rurales. Para 2012, se había beneficiado a más de 220 000 hogares de
pequeños agricultores (con lo que se superó el objetivo de 137 000 del COSOP), y
entre el 61 % y el 75 % de ellos mostraron aumentos en el rendimiento o la
producción agrícola y ganadera. Sin embargo, sigue siendo difícil demostrar que
existe una relación causal entre las tendencias de la pobreza observadas y las
intervenciones del FIDA.9

B. Enseñanzas extraídas
23. La función cada vez más importante que la agricultura orientada al mercado

está desempeñando en la promoción del crecimiento, y la diversidad de los
agricultores y las cadenas de mercado, influyen en las estrategias e intervenciones
de desarrollo que tienen probabilidades de funcionar en los distintos contextos.

24. Sin embargo, la agricultura es de por sí un negocio arriesgado, sujeto a los
caprichos del clima, plagas y enfermedades. Al procurar incrementar los
rendimientos de la agricultura con el aumento de la participación en el mercado,
surgen nuevos riesgos y oportunidades, que se intensifican debido al impacto de la
dinámica del cambio climático. Por tanto, es necesario que las comunidades
agrícolas refuercen su capacidad de adaptación y base de activos, al tiempo que se

7 El Proyecto de Desarrollo Rural Comunitario en Kampong Thom y Kampot y el Proyecto de Reducción
de la Pobreza Rural en Prey Veng y Svay Rieng.
8 Proyecto de Mejora de los Medios de Vida Rurales en Kratie, Preah Vihear y Ratanakiri.
9 En particular, el problema también se debe a que no existe una simulación contrafactual porque el
diseño y la aplicación del SyE son insatisfactorios.

www.oecd.org
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establecen sistemas de apoyo a la agricultura y vínculos con el mercado que
permitan a las pequeñas empresas agrícolas con capacidad de resistencia prosperar
en las zonas rurales de Camboya.

25. Se han registrado grandes diferencias en los resultados de los proyectos
entre las distintas provincias, y las zonas más remotas también suelen ser las
que presentan peores resultados. A menos que se preste la debida atención a la
creación de capacidades institucionales sostenibles, esta situación seguirá siendo un
obstáculo importante para ampliar la escala de los programas a varias provincias.

26. Nunca se insistirá demasiado en la importancia del SyE para la mejora de la
ejecución y la ampliación de escala de los programas. El SyE es especialmente
importante para el éxito del enfoque programático del nuevo COSOP, en el que el
ensayo de las innovaciones y la ampliación de escala están estrechamente
alineados con las funciones de evaluación del impacto del programa y están
directamente vinculados con la formulación de políticas.

27. Gestión y ejecución basadas en los resultados. Existen muchas posibilidades
de aumentar el impacto y la sostenibilidad de las intervenciones mediante: i) la
incorporación de la demanda y las motivaciones específicas de los beneficiarios en
el modo en el que se presta el apoyo, y ii) el diseño de sistemas de prestación de
servicios en el que los proveedores se evalúen y gestionen debidamente sobre la
base de los resultados.

28. Combinación del desarrollo de las capacidades del sector público con un
entorno propicio para una amplia gama de proveedores de servicios. Los programas
de desarrollo rural son complejos. Una de las enseñanzas fundamentales extraídas
es que la sostenibilidad y el impacto de las intervenciones requieren un enfoque en
el que se combine el fortalecimiento del sector público con el apoyo a la prestación
de servicios por múltiples interesados, como se hizo por primera vez en el marco
del Proyecto de Desarrollo Agrícola y Empoderamiento Económico.

IV. Marco estratégico del FIDA en el país
A. Ventaja comparativa del FIDA en el país
29. En Camboya, la asistencia del FIDA representa casi el 1 % de la AOD total, pero el

14 % en el sector del desarrollo agrícola y rural.10 La ventaja comparativa del FIDA
en el país se deriva de su modelo básico de apoyo, que se caracteriza por una labor
combinada de extensión y capacitación diseñada específicamente para la población
pobre, y el apoyo financiero destinado a dar a las personas pobres la oportunidad
de invertir en nuevas tecnologías u otras actividades para respaldar sus medios de
vida. Entre los organismos con un enfoque sectorial específico, el Fondo ha ocupado
una posición de liderazgo en el uso de estructuras descentralizadas para canalizar
los fondos a los municipios, y de ese modo, aumentar su alcance.

30. El FIDA se esfuerza por ser un organismo líder en el ensayo de innovaciones y la
demostración de técnicas y metodologías para apoyar los medios de vida de la
población rural pobre. Según el último examen del COSOP revisado (2011), el
tamaño, la posición estratégica y la capacidad técnica del FIDA son favorables para
el desempeño de dicha función. Sin embargo, para que el FIDA sea plenamente
eficaz, se reconoce que el Fondo debería destinar más recursos específicamente al
ensayo y la demostración de la eficacia de las innovaciones, así como a la
elaboración de mejores estrategias para la divulgación de conocimientos y la
participación en el diálogo sobre políticas.

10 Según los datos de 2009 de la base de datos del Consejo para el Desarrollo de Camboya y de un
examen de los gastos públicos realizado por Banco Mundial y el BAD.
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B. Objetivos estratégicos
31. Como resultado de las consideraciones anteriores, se proponen los siguientes

objetivos estratégicos para el período 2013-2018:

 objetivo estratégico 1: dar a los pequeños agricultores pobres los medios
necesarios para aprovechar las oportunidades de mercado;

 objetivo estratégico 2: aumentar la capacidad de resistencia de los hogares y
las comunidades rurales pobres al cambio climático y otras crisis, y

 objetivo estratégico 3: fortalecer los servicios rurales prestados por el
Gobierno, la sociedad civil y los organismos del sector privado a fin de mejorar
el acceso de los hogares rurales pobres a estos servicios.

32. Estos objetivos estratégicos representan una evolución en la posición del FIDA con
respecto al COSOP anterior, en consonancia con los nuevos desafíos que debe
afrontar la población rural pobre de Camboya y el pensamiento estratégico del
Gobierno. En particular, en el nuevo COSOP se promueve una triple transición:
i) del énfasis en un enfoque basado en la subsistencia se pasará a un planteamiento
centrado más claramente en dar a los agricultores pobres los medios necesarios
para acceder a las oportunidades de mercado; ii) de la promoción de la
descentralización y la desconcentración de los servicios públicos se pasará a un
concepto más amplio de prestación de servicios rurales favorables a las personas
pobres, dirigido no solo a los servicios públicos, sino también a los de la sociedad
civil y el sector privado, y iii) se atribuirá una importancia más explícita a la
capacidad de resistencia de los hogares rurales pobres. A fin de garantizar que en
la transición propuesta se tenga en cuenta explícitamente la variabilidad y el
cambio climáticos, se ha asignado una donación de USD 15 millones procedente del
Programa de Adaptación para la Agricultura en Pequeña Escala (ASAP) del FIDA. Se
prevé que la donación del ASAP permitirá asignar prioridad a la gestión de los
riesgos y al fortalecimiento de la capacidad de resistencia en el programa en el
país.

33. No cabe duda de que las oportunidades y los objetivos identificados están
relacionados entre sí y requieren una reflexión programática más explícita, así
como una mayor coordinación con las partes interesadas en beneficio de una
ejecución eficaz. Por esta razón, las inversiones del FIDA en el nuevo COSOP se
estructurarán con arreglo a un enfoque programático, a nivel interno por lo que
concierne a las propias inversiones del FIDA y, lo que es más importante, en
coordinación con el Gobierno y otros asociados en el desarrollo, en el marco de un
esfuerzo coordinado más amplio en apoyo de la extensión agrícola y el desarrollo
de los servicios.

C. Oportunidades de innovación y ampliación de escala
34. En Camboya existe un amplio grupo de instituciones sumamente activas y

heterogéneas que conciben ideas sobre el desarrollo rural, por lo que el ritmo al
que se introducen las innovaciones es intenso. Estas innovaciones pueden abarcar
desde nuevos modelos empresariales para la prestación de servicios agrícolas y la
enseñanza de temas agrícolas, mediante la comercialización orientada a los
pequeños agricultores de diversas tecnologías de producción, equipo para
economizar mano de obra y la prestación de nuevos productos financieros que
ayuden a gestionar los riesgos y aumentar el acceso a capital de explotación, hasta
medidas de adaptación al cambio climático.

35. Muchos de estos enfoques prometedores ya existen y se encuentran en distintas
etapas de desarrollo, pero aún no se han generalizado. El enfoque general del
COSOP con respecto a la innovación y la ampliación de escala es determinar de
forma sistemática las innovaciones prometedoras, ensayarlas rigurosamente y
perfeccionarlas y, sucesivamente, ampliar de escala las innovaciones cuya eficacia
se haya demostrado. En el COSOP hay varios mecanismos para aplicar este
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enfoque: i) la prestación de servicios agrícolas y la enseñanza de temas agrícolas;
ii) la promoción de mercados integradores para los pequeños agricultores y
estrategias de intervención y planes de acción específicos centrados en
determinados productos básicos, y iii) el fomento de una formulación de políticas
basada en datos empíricos.

D. Estrategia de focalización
36. La estrategia de focalización propuesta se adapta a los nuevos desafíos que plantea

la mitigación de la pobreza rural en Camboya. Esta estrategia, en parte, valida (por
ejemplo, la focalización con arreglo al género y a las personas en situación de
pobreza crónica) y, en parte, revisa los actuales criterios de focalización a fin de
tener más en cuenta la diferenciación de la población rural/agrícola, así como los
logros alcanzados en la reducción de la pobreza. Los agricultores camboyanos
pueden dividirse en función de su relación con el mercado. Un pequeño número de
agricultores comerciales (del 5 % al 10 %) están plenamente integrados en los
mercados de productos regionales y mundiales. Un segundo grupo incluye a la
mayoría de los agricultores “impulsados por la producción”, que producen lo que
saben cultivar y, posteriormente, buscan un mercado para cualquier posible
excedente de producción. Estos agricultores intervienen en los mercados
provinciales o nacionales y no tienen un buen conocimiento del mercado o de los
verdaderos beneficios que se obtendrían de los diferentes productos y opciones
tecnológicas. Por último, hay un grupo de hogares cada vez menor, pero que aún
sigue siendo significativo, que están marginados incluso de la economía provincial y
operan en el plano local en las aldeas. Estos agricultores producen sobre todo para
consumo propio y pueden llegar a obtener la mayor parte de sus ingresos en
efectivo de actividades no agrícolas.

37. Por esta razón, la labor de focalización continuará abordando los problemas de las
personas en situación de pobreza crónica (que viven por debajo de la línea de
pobreza). La focalización con arreglo al género se basará en la experiencia del FIDA
en el país y en los enfoques que ya se están adoptando en la cartera actual, que
abarca objetivos desglosados por género para las intervenciones y actividades
específicas que promueven el empoderamiento económico de las mujeres rurales.
Al mismo tiempo, los criterios de focalización tendrán que ser más flexibles y
diversificados para incluir en el grupo objetivo a los agricultores con una situación
económica algo mejor y otros agentes de las cadenas de valor (sin limitarse a la
agricultura). Algunos de estos criterios de focalización ya se están aplicando en el
marco del Proyecto de Desarrollo Agrícola y Empoderamiento Económico y siguen
promoviéndose en el nuevo programa. Se han concebido distintas vías de desarrollo
y modalidades de intervención para las personas que padecen inseguridad
alimentaria, la población rural pobre que vive a nivel de subsistencia y los hogares
rurales vulnerables que se encuentran justo por encima de la línea de pobreza.
Asimismo, mediante intervenciones específicas, se prestará especial atención a las
necesidades de los grupos especiales, como los beneficiarios de las concesiones de
tierras con fines sociales y los agricultores pobres cuyos derechos sobre la tierra
han sido reconocidos recientemente.

E. Vinculaciones con las políticas
38. En el marco de este COSOP, se presta más atención a la labor normativa basada en

datos empíricos que está estrechamente integrada en el programa de inversiones.
Se procura mejorar los vínculos combinando la prestación de servicios (que permite
experimentar y crear conocimientos) y la colaboración eficaz en el plano nacional
con las instituciones que tienen mandatos definidos para la reforma normativa. El
FIDA también promoverá las vinculaciones en materia de políticas coordinándose
con los asociados en el desarrollo mediante la utilización de varios mecanismos, por
ejemplo: la cofinanciación; el establecimiento de disposiciones de ejecución
conjunta, y el intercambio de conocimientos y la realización de una labor temática
en colaboración que abarque al sector privado y la sociedad civil.
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39. A fin de que los pequeños agricultores puedan aprovechar las oportunidades de
mercado, el FIDA ayudará al MASP a incorporar la visión de la agricultura como
actividad comercial en sus políticas y programas. Para ello, prestará apoyo al MASP
y al Ministerio de Economía y Finanzas a fin de que elaboren una política de
servicios de extensión agrícola que integre a los sectores público y privado y a la
sociedad civil. El ensayo de mecanismos innovadores de prestación de servicios, en
particular las asociaciones entre los sectores público y privado y la presupuestación
basada en los resultados, forma parte integrante de este enfoque. Otras iniciativas
son la prestación de apoyo a las cooperativas y los grupos de agricultores
existentes que tienen posibilidades de establecer vínculos con los compradores, y la
elaboración de un modelo de intervención específico para apoyar a los hogares
pobres que recientemente han obtenido acceso a la tierra, que pueda ampliarse de
escala e incorporarse en las políticas oficiales.

40. El FIDA contribuirá a incorporar las consideraciones relativas a la capacidad de
resistencia al cambio climático en todas las políticas y programas de desarrollo rural
del Gobierno mediante el apoyo al diseño de los materiales de extensión. En estos
se incorporarán aspectos relativos a la capacidad de resistencia, innovaciones en la
tecnología de la información y las comunicaciones e instrumentos financieros para
mejorar la reacción de los agricultores ante las crisis y fomentar las capacidades
relacionadas en los procesos de planificación nacional y subnacional.

V. Gestión del programa
A. Seguimiento del COSOP
41. El MEF y el equipo del FIDA en el país dirigirán conjuntamente las actividades de

seguimiento. Mediante el COSOP se apoyará el establecimiento de una dependencia
de seguimiento que estará vinculada a la secretaría del nuevo programa de
Servicios Agrícolas para el Fomento de las Innovaciones, la Capacidad de
Resistencia y la Extensión, y que garantizará una labor fiable y regular de
seguimiento y presentación de informes de los resultados en toda la cartera de los
proyectos financiados por el FIDA con respecto al marco de resultados del COSOP.
Dicha dependencia respaldará la adopción de un enfoque dinámico en relación con
el impacto y los efectos emergentes, especialmente la introducción de métodos de
evaluación del impacto más cuantitativos, como estudios aleatorizados
comparativos para ensayar los modelos alternativos de extensión y resistencia.

42. Se examinará la marcha de la ejecución del COSOP una vez al año, en un proceso
dirigido conjuntamente por el MEF y el FIDA y en el que participarán los asociados
clave de cada uno de los proyectos respectivos. A mediados de 2016 el COSOP se
someterá a una revisión a mitad de período y a finales de 2018, a una evaluación
final. Durante la revisión a mitad de período, se realinearán las prioridades del
COSOP con las nuevas políticas y prioridades gubernamentales y, si procede, con la
evolución de las políticas institucionales del FIDA.

43. La adopción de un enfoque programático requerirá medidas de gestión financiera
específicas. Estas incluirán las siguientes: la evaluación de la capacidad de gestión
financiera de los organismos de ejecución principales; la adopción de medidas de
mitigación de riesgos; el fortalecimiento de los procedimientos de gestión financiera
a nivel descentralizado, y la prestación de apoyo a la creación de capacidad para las
secciones de auditoría interna de los organismos o ministerios encargados de la
ejecución. El Gobierno está realizando importantes progresos en la mejora del
sistema nacional de adquisición y contratación pública (los procedimientos
operativos estándar ahora se aplican sistemáticamente en los proyectos del FIDA) y
recientemente se han introducido varias leyes y novedades institucionales (por
ejemplo, la Comisión Anticorrupción). Sin embargo, hay margen de mejora
mediante el aumento de la transparencia en las adquisiciones y contrataciones
públicas y la armonización entre los donantes y el Gobierno en la utilización de los
sistemas nacionales mejorados.
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B. Gestión del programa en el país
44. La presencia del FIDA sobre el terreno se mantendrá al nivel actual, con un oficial

del programa en el país (OPP) que colaborará con el gerente del programa en el
país. La ejecución del COSOP será supervisada por una secretaría del programa que
tendrá una función estratégica y se encargará de la formulación de políticas, y
tendrá asimismo un mandato de coordinación multisectorial. Se prevé que esa
función correrá a cargo de la secretaría del Programa de Servicios Agrícolas para el
Fomento de las Innovaciones, la Capacidad de Resistencia y la Extensión. El COSOP
continuará sacando partido del renovado interés en la consecución del impacto y los
efectos, tanto en el COSOP en general como en los proyectos. A tal fin se prestará
atención explícitamente a la mejora de los procesos de gestión y adopción de
decisiones, y se invertirá en el fortalecimiento de los sistemas de información de
gestión para los proyectos actuales y futuros.

C. Asociaciones
45. La colaboración activa con una amplia gama de asociados nacionales se irá

convirtiendo en una característica y modalidad cada vez más esencial del diseño, la
financiación y la ejecución de los proyectos en el marco del nuevo COSOP. En él se
prevé proseguir y consolidar la asociación con el MASP, por conducto del Programa
de Servicios Agrícolas para el Fomento de las Innovaciones, la Capacidad de
Resistencia y la Extensión, cuyo objetivo es desarrollar un servicio de extensión
nacional aprovechando el enfoque de asociación adoptado en el Proyecto de
Desarrollo Agrícola y Empoderamiento Económico. Los actuales cofinanciadores y
asociados en la ejecución son el SNV, el iDE, AVSF, la FAO y el Fondo para el Medio
Ambiente Mundial (FMAM)/PNUD. Este grupo se seguirá ampliando y se abrirá a
nuevos asociados, especialmente del sector privado. Algunos de estos asociados
también prestarán apoyo a las actividades de gestión de los conocimientos y al
fomento de las innovaciones.

46. Además de las colaboraciones previstas en los nuevos proyectos, se pondrá a
disposición la financiación del FIDA mediante donaciones a fin de promover una
asociación sobre la coordinación de políticas con el Gobierno, por conducto del
Consejo Económico Nacional Supremo. La asociación estratégica entre el FIDA y el
Instituto Internacional de Investigación sobre Políticas Alimentarias (IFPRI) también
puede ofrecer nuevas posibilidades para fomentar las capacidades nacionales de
formulación y análisis de políticas sobre la base de la labor que ya se ha realizado
durante la elaboración de este COSOP. En el marco de un acuerdo de colaboración
entre el FIDA y el BAD, se llevarán a cabo exámenes conjuntos de la cartera. El
FIDA también participará en los respectivos procesos de diseño de las estrategias
de los asociados clave, especialmente mediante el intercambio de conocimientos
basado en la experiencia adquirida con la cartera de proyectos. Asimismo, seguirá
colaborando con el PNUD/FMAM para el intercambio recíproco de innovaciones
relacionadas con la gestión sostenible de la tierra y la adaptación al cambio
climático.

D. Gestión de conocimientos y comunicación
47. En el COSOP se hace especial hincapié en la gestión de los conocimientos y la

comunicación como resultado de las enseñanzas extraídas, así como en las
prioridades clave identificadas para mejorar la ejecución del programa. Como
resultado, las intervenciones diseñadas recientemente, como el Proyecto de
Desarrollo Agrícola y Empoderamiento Económico, ya incluyen características
nuevas y una capacidad reforzada para el seguimiento de los productos y el
impacto. Por ejemplo, el uso de tecnología y bases de datos innovadores basados
en la web colmará las lagunas de conocimientos en la evaluación del impacto de la
microfinanciación y los diferentes enfoques de extensión. Con respecto al cambio
climático, hay varios vacíos de información y conocimientos que podrían subsanarse
recurriendo a financiación en el ámbito del ASAP del FIDA. Mediante el programa en
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el país se establecerán asociaciones con un grupo determinado de institutos
nacionales de investigación, universidades y especialistas nacionales, que
desempeñan un papel fundamental en el intercambio de información en materia de
políticas y la realización de la labor analítica.

48. Como parte del actual proceso de diseño del COSOP se creó un sitio web, además
de elaborarse documentos de políticas y organizar varias actividades de divulgación
en colaboración con algunas instituciones, como el Consejo Económico Nacional
Supremo. Se seguirán utilizando estos métodos ya que resultaron eficaces para
entrar en contacto con un grupo significativo de interesados. Se difundirán los
conocimientos por medio de los proyectos y se integrarán en el diálogo nacional
sobre políticas por conducto de asociaciones de más alto nivel con el MEF y el
Consejo Económico Nacional Supremo.

E. Marco de financiación con arreglo al PBAS
49. De conformidad con la cuantía estimada para 2013 (cuadro 1) con arreglo al

sistema de asignación de recursos basado en los resultados (PBAS), se calcula que la
financiación del FIDA disponible para el período 2013-2018 ascenderá a
USD 55 millones. Sin embargo, esta cifra puede verse afectada por los resultados
de la cartera. Si el estado de los proyectos en situación de riesgo mejora, la cuantía
asignada con arreglo al PBAS podría aumentar hasta en un 28 %; en cambio, si los
resultados empeoran, podría disminuir en un 25 % (cuadro 2). Además de la
asignación del PBAS, se concederá una donación de USD 15 millones por conducto
del servicio de financiación de donaciones del ASAP del FIDA.

50. En el marco de este COSOP, el Gobierno ha decidido aumentar específicamente la
contribución que proporciona a los proyectos financiados por el FIDA hasta al
menos un 20 %, es decir, un nivel muy por encima del 10 % utilizado como
referencia para los proyectos que reciben financiación externa.

Cuadro 1
Cálculo para el primer año del COSOP con arreglo al PBAS

Indicadores
Primer año del

COSOP

Puntuaciones del sector rural

A i) Marco normativo y jurídico de las organizaciones rurales 3,75
A ii) Diálogo entre el Gobierno y las organizaciones rurales 3,50
B i) Acceso a la tierra 3,63
B ii) Acceso al agua para uso agrícola 3,50
B iii) Acceso a servicios de investigación y extensión agrícolas 3,00
C i) Condiciones favorables para el desarrollo de servicios financieros rurales 4,00

C ii) Clima de inversión para las empresas rurales 3,67
C iii) Acceso a los mercados de insumos y productos agrícolas 4,00
D i) Acceso a la educación en las zonas rurales 4,50
D ii) Representación de las mujeres 3,33
E i) Asignación y gestión de recursos públicos para el desarrollo rural 3,50
E ii) Rendición de cuentas, transparencia y corrupción en las zonas rurales 3,19

Suma de las puntuaciones acumuladas 160,25
Promedio de las puntuaciones acumuladas 3,63
Calificación de los proyectos en situación de riesgo 4
Calificación con arreglo a la evaluación de las políticas e instituciones
nacionales 3,41
Puntuación del país 3 787
Asignación anual (en USD) 9 098 059
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Cuadro 2
Relación entre los indicadores de resultados y la puntuación del país

Hipótesis de
financiación

Calificación
de los

proyectos en
situación de

riesgo (+/- 1)

Puntuación de los
resultados del

sector rural (+/-
0,3)

Variación porcentual de la
puntuación

del país con arreglo al PBAS
respecto de la hipótesis básica

Hipótesis baja 3 3,33 -25%
Hipótesis básica 4 3,63 0%
Hipótesis alta 5 3,93 28%

F. Riesgos y gestión del riesgo
51. La nueva cartera en tramitación es ambiciosa por lo que concierne a los acuerdos

de colaboración, los objetivos de gestión y ampliación de escala de las
innovaciones, y la adopción de un enfoque basado en programas. Todos estos
factores suponen riesgos para la ejecución del COSOP.

52. Ineficacia de la focalización en los pequeños agricultores más pobres con
respecto al desarrollo de cadenas de valor integradoras (objetivo estratégico 1). Si
bien existen oportunidades para que los pequeños agricultores se beneficien de los
mercados de productos de mayor valor, estos también deben enfrentarse a graves
problemas como los altos costos de transacción, la carencia de conocimientos
empresariales, el retraso en la prestación de servicios agrícolas orientados al
mercado y el aumento de la competencia de los países vecinos. Las medidas de
atenuación previstas son las siguientes: i) velar por que las evaluaciones iniciales
de las cadenas de valor y el proceso de selección sean rigurosos y objetivos;
ii) mejorar los servicios agrícolas para que se establezcan asociaciones innovadoras
entre los sectores público y privado que presten servicios de mediación, y
iii) ejecutar un componente específico centrado en la capacidad de resistencia y la
prestación de apoyo con objeto de aumentar el acceso de los hogares más pobres a
las cadenas de valor prioritarias.

53. Ineficacia de las actividades de fomento de la capacidad debido a deficiencias
en la administración pública y los sistemas públicos de gestión financiera (objetivos
estratégicos 1 y 2). A fin de mitigar este riesgo, en el COSOP se adoptan tres
enfoques fundamentales: i) establecer asociaciones con otros organismos de
desarrollo y organizaciones de la sociedad civil para que desempeñen la función de
financiadores y ejecutores conjuntos; ii) incluir más de un mecanismo de prestación
de servicios (por ejemplo, una combinación de extensión pública y agentes
privados), y iii) estudiar el modo en que el FIDA podría alinear el apoyo que presta
con el sistema de extensión pública mediante planes presupuestarios estratégicos,
al tiempo que se mejoran los incentivos para promover el buen desempeño de los
organismos que prestan servicios públicos de extensión.

54. Incapacidad de lograr el consenso necesario sobre la reforma normativa
(principalmente objetivo estratégico 3). Existe el riesgo de una posible falta de
apoyo político. La elaboración de políticas puede incluso llegar a asociarse
demasiado estrechamente con la promoción de “un enfoque del FIDA”, lo que
produciría una falta de credibilidad ante el Gobierno y otros asociados donantes. A
fin de atenuar este riesgo, en el proceso de diseño del COSOP ya se ha hecho
hincapié en las asociaciones y en la disponibilidad para trabajar con otros donantes,
así como para colaborar estrechamente con las principales instituciones
gubernamentales.
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COSOP consultation process

1. The COSOP has been prepared through thorough an intensive consultative process
co-led by IFAD and the Government, represented by the Ministry of Economy and
Finance, in which stakeholders from most directly concerned government agencies,
development partners, civil society and the private sector have been engaged in formal
and informal dialogue at each step.

2. No country portfolio evaluation was available but the process built on work done
in 2011 for the design of PADEE as well as on the scaling up case study for Cambodia
conducted by the Brookings Institution and IFAD. The process began formally with
discussions held at the Annual Review Workshop of the current COSOP (2008 – 2012) in
December 2011. Discussions at this time led to the formal engagement of the Supreme
National Economic Council (SNEC) in the process. Further discussions with government
and with a focus group of development partner representatives were conducted in March
2012 and this contributed to preparation for the Scoping Mission of July 2012. The
Scoping Mission resulted in key agreements with Government on (1) the leadership role
of the Ministry of Economy and Finance in order to foster more integration between
sectors such as Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Rural Development, Interior, Women
Affairs, etc.; (2) the key strategic thrusts of the future COSOP; (3) the establishment of
an inter-ministerial working group to share experiences, provide inputs, comment and
review the outputs at different stages of the design process; (4) the role of SNEC in
ensuring that due consideration is given to  the strategic plans and development
priorities of the RGC; and (4) an agreed work plan for COSOP preparation. A preliminary
environment and climate change assessment mission was conducted from 6 – 17 August
2012 to gain an understanding of climate change impacts on the agriculture and rural
development sector, disaster risk reduction challenges and potential avenues for building
resilience to shocks.

3. In September 2012, SNEC hosted four high-level thematic seminars, which were
conducted in late September 2012 with the themes (1) Chronic Poverty: causes and
solutions; (2) Building Resilience to Climate Change; (3) Linking Farmers to Markets and
(4) Programme Approach, Harmonisation and Scaling Up. Each seminar was chaired by a
senior government official and had around 35 invited participants who are leaders in their
respective agencies from government, development partner, farmer organizations, civil
society and private sector.. The Background papers presented at the seminars and a
summary of seminar proceedings have been posted on a dedicated website
www.cambodiagreen.org in order to enable broader interactions and contributions as the
preparation work progressed.

4. As part of the preparation, The International Food Policy Research Institute
(IFPRI) contributed an analysis of the typology of micro-regions using data of the
Cambodia Socio-Economics Surveys from 2004 to 2011) while the World Bank shared its
preliminary analysis of recent poverty trends.  Also, a comprehensive Environment and
Climate Change Assessment (ECCA) was undertaken for identifying the core challenges
and opportunities and for ensuring that the COSOP dealt with them in a meaningful
manner. An initial draft of the ECCA was presented at the policy seminar on Building
Resilience to Climate Change and it was further refined based on the rich discussion that
ensued. Generally the Policy Seminars have enabled the development community to take
stock of the existing knowledge and development experience on strategic issues and to
discuss their policy implications.  This process hosted by SNEC has admittedly
contributed to shaping some of the preliminary discussions held at Government and
Development Partners levels on the new rectangular strategy which will be formulated
during 2013 including on the role and orientations for agricultural and rural development
in the context of the broader development and growth strategy.  The design mission was
implemented in November-December 2013 and conducted extensive consultations with

www.cambodiagreen.org
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stakeholders on the context and proposed contents of the COSOP, culminating in a
presentation of the results framework and concepts for projects and activities at a
stakeholder workshop. In accordance with the agreed work-plan the COSOP design will
follow the mandatory IFAD quality review process, namely it will be submitted to the
IFAD Quality Enhancement process in early 2013 (tentatively February). In addition, the
design process will also be submitted to FAO-TCI's Quality Process, which also provides
an additional level of feedback and revisions to ensure quality.

5. A further stakeholder workshop for validation of the completed RB -COSOP will be
held in April or May 2013.
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Land area (km2 thousand) 2010 1/ 177 GNI per capita (USD) 2011 1/ 830

Total population (million) 2011 1/ 14.14 GDP per capita growth (annual %) 2011 1/ 6

Population density (people per km2) 2010 1/ 80 Inflation, consumer prices (annual %) 2011 1/ 5

Local currency Cambodian Riel (KHR) Exchange rate:  USD 1 = KHR 4,059

Social Indicators Economic Indicators

Population growth (annual %) 2011 1/ 1 GDP (USD million) 2011 1/ 12,875

Crude birth rate (per thousand people) 2011 1/ 232 GDP growth (annual %) 1/

Crude death rate (per thousand people) 2011 1/ 8 2000 8.8

Infant mortality rate (per thousand live births) 2011 1/ 36 2011 6.9

Life expectancy at birth (years) 2011 1/ 63

Sectoral distribution of GDP 2010 1/

Total labour force (million) 2010 1/ 7.97 % agriculture 36

Female labour force as % of total 2010 1/ 50 % industry 23

% manufacturing 16
Education % services 41

School enrolment, primary (% gross) 2011 1/ 126
Adult illiteracy rate (% age 15 and above) 2010 1/ 78 Consumption 2010 1/

General government final consumption expenditure
(as % of GDP) 6

Nutrition
Household final consumption expenditure, etc. \

(as % of GDP)
82

Daily calorie supply per capita 2,382 Gross domestic savings (as % of GDP) 12

Malnutrition prevalence, height for age
(% of children under 5) 2011 1/ 41

Malnutrition prevalence, weight for age
(% of children under 5) 2011 1/ 29 Balance of Payments (USD million)

Merchandise exports 2011 1/ 6,950

Health Merchandise imports 2011 1/ 9,300

Health expenditure, total (as % of GDP) 2010 1/ 5.6 Balance of merchandise trade -2,350

Physicians (per thousand people) 2010 1/ n/a

Population using improved water sources (%) 2010 1/ 64 Current account balance (USD million)

Population using adequate sanitation facilities (%) 2010 1/ 31 before official transfers 2010 1/ -879

after official transfers 2010 1/ -1,546

Agriculture and Food Foreign direct investment, net 2010 1/ 762

Food imports (% of merchandise imports) 2010 1/ 7

Fertilizer consumption (100g per ha of arable land) 2009 1/ 95.8 Government Finance
Food production index (1999-01=100) 2010 1/ 150 Cash surplus/deficit (as % of GDP) 2010 1/ -3.7

Cereal yield (kg per ha) 2010 1/ 3,108 Total expense (% of GDP) a/ 2010 1/ 10.8

Present value of external debt (as % of GNI) 2010 1/ 35.8

Land Use Total debt service (% of GNI) 2010 1/ 0.8

Arable land as % of land area 2009 1/ 22

Forest area as % of total land area 2010 1/ 57 Lending interest rate (%) 2010 1/ n/a

Irrigated land as % of crop land  2010 1/ n/a Deposit interest rate (%) 2010 1/ 1.3

a/ Indicator replaces "Total expenditure" used previously. IMF data (2012)
1/ World Bank, World Development Indicators database CD ROM 2012-2013

Country economic background
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COSOP results management framework

Country Strategy Alignment COSOP Strategic
Objectives

COSOP Outcome Indicators
(by end 2018)

COSOP Milestone Indicators COSOP
Institutional/Policy

Objectives (in
partnership mode)

IFAD investments would be aligned to:

(i) Rectangular Strategy for Growth,
Employment, Equity and Efficiency and the
National Strategic Development Plan (2009-13):
Increasing agricultural productivity and
diversification4


 Promotion of agro-industries
 Expanding system of technical and

agricultural extension services
 Further strive toward linking farmers to the

regional and global agricultural markets

(ii) Policy on Promotion of Paddy Rice
Production and Export of Milled Rice and in
particular with the following objectives:
 Paddy surplus reaches 4 million tons
 Milled rice exports of at least 1 million ton
 Develop arrangements for information

sharing with stakeholders in domestic
market

(iii) Strategy for Agriculture and Water (2010-
13):
 Agriculture and agri-business that make

effective use of inputs and market
opportunities, are steadily intensifying and
diversifying production, and deliver full
benefits to farmers, rural communities,

SO1: Poor
smallholders
enabled to take
advantage of
market
opportunities

 Average labour productivity of
49,000 targeted households
increases by 25%11 (PADEE)

 Average household non-rice
agricultural production of
49,000 targeted households
increased by 20% (PADEE)

 80% of IGRFs increase the size
of their fund by 30% after three
years (not including Group
Conditional Capital Transfers)
(PADEE)

 Average household agricultural
production value of 100,000
targeted households increased
by 15% (ASPIRE)

 Net farming income of 1,500
poor farm households with
access to new land above
poverty line level (ASPIRE)

 15 innovation sub-projects at
different development stages
approved for financing under
iRAD (ASPIRE)

 Minimum of 20% increase in
average net farming income of

By end 2015:
 Around 200 Farmer

Business Advisors providing
extension services and
supply of farm inputs to
beneficiaries in a
sustainable way (PADEE)

By end 2016:
 490 CEWs trained and

working, of which 50% are
women (PADEE)

 49,000 HHs beneficiaries of
conditional group capital
transfers and trained in
financial literacy (of which at
least 50% are women)
(PADEE)

 500 existing GRFs supported
to improve performance
(PADEE)

 For each IGRF at least one
woman elected as one of the
three group leaders (PADEE)

By end 2017:
 49,000 beneficiaries trained

in first and second year
extension packages
(PADEE)

 6,000 outstanding farmers
trained in first and second
year packages; (PADEE)

 3,800 beneficiaries trained
in non-land based income

 Extension materials
and technical
protocols used by
MAFF decentralized
staff based on
market demand and
farming as business

 Improvement in
knowledge and
methodologies on
conditional capital
transfers to poor
households

 Contribute to
improved training
packages on
financial literacy for
poor rural
households

 Contribute to the
development of a
tailored agriculture
support package for
poor farm
households with
access to new land

 Develop efficient
mechanisms for
RGC to enter in
public-private
partnerships for
extension service
provision

11 Accounts for both on farm and non-land based income generating activities.
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Country Strategy Alignment COSOP Strategic
Objectives

COSOP Outcome Indicators
(by end 2018)

COSOP Milestone Indicators COSOP
Institutional/Policy

Objectives (in
partnership mode)

and other stakeholders (output F) 80,000 HH participating in 8
value chains (AIMS)

generating activities, of
which at least 70% are
women (PADEE)

By end 2018:
 100,000 beneficiaries

trained in extension
packages that fully
incorporate farming as
business considerations
(ASPIRE)

 1,800 poor farm households
receive Agricultural support
package for farmers with
access to new land.
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Country Strategy Alignment COSOP Strategic
Objectives

COSOP Outcome Indicators
(by end 2018)

COSOP Milestone Indicators COSOP
Institutional/Policy

Objectives (in
partnership mode)

IFAD investments would be aligned to:
(i) Rectangular Strategy for Growth,
Employment, Equity and Efficiency and the
National Strategic Development Plan (2009-13)

 Finding resources, support and financing
for solving climate change issues

 Strengthen natural resources
management

 Educate and propagate on climate change
 Accelerate implementation of programme

activities on National climate change
adaptation

(ii) Policy on Promotion of Paddy Rice
Production and Export of Milled Rice:
 Focus on constructing and maintaining

rural roads connecting rice production
areas to markets

(iii) Strategy for Agriculture and Water (2010-
13):
 A comprehensive and coordinated capacity

to assemble and utilize agricultural and
water-related knowledge, information and
technology transfer (output C)

 Agricultural systems and community
arrangements that enable poor and food
insecure Cambodians to have substantially
improved physical and economic access to
sufficient, safe and nutritious food at all
times to meet their dietary needs and food
preferences for an active and healthy life
(output D)

SO2:Poor rural
households and
communities
increase resilience
to climate and
other shocks

 Value of household assets
owned by participating
households increased on
average by 25% (PADEE)

 Percentage of children under 5
suffering from chronic
malnutrition disaggregated by
gender is reduced by 10% in
targeted communes
(Mainstreaming Nutrition
Activities)

By end 2016:
 4,000 pro-poor bio-digesters

constructed and operating
(PADEE)

By end 2018:
 Minimum of 120 climate-

resilient productive
infrastructure sub-projects,
complying with eligibility and
selection criteria, identified
through local planning process
and executed with quality
(AIMS)

 Minimum 80% of completed
sub-project infrastructures are
adequately operated and
maintained (AIMS)

 100 commune climate
resilience plans completed
(AIMS)

 100,000 beneficiaries  trained
in extension packages that
fully incorporate climate
resilient considerations;
(ASPIRE)

 Pro-poor climate
change adaption
extension materials
used by extension
service providers

 Targeted communes
integrate climate
resilience measures in
their development
plans

 Contribute to
development of an
efficient delivery
mechanism for
climate-resilient
productive
infrastructure that can
be up-scaled
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Country Strategy Alignment COSOP Strategic
Objectives

COSOP Outcome Indicators
(by end 2018)

COSOP Milestone Indicators COSOP
Institutional/Policy

Objectives (in
partnership mode)

IFAD investments would be aligned to:
(i) Rectangular Strategy for Growth,
Employment, Equity and Efficiency and the
National Strategic Development Plan (2009-13):
 Creating an enabling environment to

attract private investors, domestic and
foreign

 Welcoming the contribution from NGOs
and other to ensure the transfer of know-
how and new technology to farmers in
regard to crop farming and animal rearing.

 Continue partnership between the owners
of small farming land and plantation and
other agricultural production corporation
and between economic land concession
and social land concession to create job
opportunity and market for local people

(ii) Policy on Promotion of Paddy Rice
Production and Export of Milled Rice:
 Expand agriculture extensive services to

commune level
 Improve the legal framework for

investment and other related regulations if
necessary

(iii) Strategy for Agriculture and Water (2010-
13):
 A sound policy and legal framework to

enable development of the Agriculture and
Water sectors (output A)

 A sound institutional, administrative,
research and education basis for effective
work performance in agricultural and
water resource development and
management (output B)

SO3: Poor rural
households
improve access to
strengthened rural
service delivery by
Government, civil
society and
private sector
agencies

 A policy for climate sensitive
Agricultural Extension Services
integrating public sector,
private sector and civil society
roles is developed and adopted
(ASPIRE)

 40% increase in the number of
agriculture education and
extension service providers that
are using good quality
extension materials reviewed
and disseminated by MAFF
(ASPIRE)

 At least three major policy
studies and associated
publications will be produced
by SNEC, discussed with
stakeholders and disseminated
(Small grants)

 Ex-post economic rate of return
of directly supervised projects
financed under COSOP is at
least 15%

By end 2016
 At least three training

workshops on analytical
methods for policy-making in
ARD implemented
successfully (Small grants)

By end 2017
 Draft policy for Agricultural

Extension Services
integrating public sector,
private sector and civil
society roles is finalized for
discussion (ASPIRE)

By end 2018:
 Land and non-land based

training packages developed
(minimum 10 and 4
respectively), updated and
endorsed by MAFF and
MOWA (PADEE)

 75% of extension materials
endorsed by MAFF
incorporating farming as
business and resilience
considerations  (ASPIRE)

 1,000 trainers and extension
agents from Government,
civil society and private
sector trained in farming as
business and climate
resilient production
techniques (ASPIRE)

 Agricultural support package
for poor farmers with access
to new land developed and
endorsed by MAFF
(ASPIRE)

 Policy for Agricultural
Extension Services is
developed and
adopted

 Increased number of
diversified extension
service providers
delivering advice
sustainably in rural
areas

 Contribute to
formulate new
proposals on how to
improve incentive
structure of public
service delivery in
rural area including
the possibility of
programme
budgeting
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Previous COSOP results management framework

Key Results for COSOP
Strategic Objectives

(SO)
Outcome Indicators Related to

the SOs
Status of SO outcomes Milestone Indicators

Showing Progress towards
SOs

Milestone status

SO1. Sustainable
improvement of the
livelihoods of the rural
poor men and women
in the project areas
through community
empowerment,
productivity
improvement and
improved access to
assets, productive
resources, rural
services, rural
infrastructure and
markets

In communes receiving IFAD
assistance:
 Proportion of underweight,

stunted and wasted children
26%, 26% and 10% respectively,
by 2012

 137,000 smallholders (40%
report at least a 25% increase in
crop and livestock production)

 By 2012 where IFAD financed
rural infrastructure investment,
44% of the rural population with
safe drinking water; 24% of the
rural population with access to
improved sanitation; and (iii)
50% of communes invested in
road improvements

 Performance rating, with a target
satisfaction rate of 80%, of the:
(i) service providers (private and
public); and (ii) the commune
council infrastructure
investments

 Women account for 50% of the
wage employment in agriculture

 Not available (NB: These indicators
have not been measured directly by
the projects. Generating data for
them requires special method and
skill.

 221,808 smallholder households
reached (61-75% reported increase
in yield or production of
crops/livestock (RULIP does not
have information for this calculation)

 4% of target rural households with
investment in drinking water supply
points had access to safe drinking
water (RULIP has no related
intervention; RPRP may, but no data
are available), (ii) no related
intervention and no data for
sanitation indicator, and (iii) 2,213.6
km rehabilitated (RULIP has no
related intervention)

 CBRDP satisfaction rate is (i) 75-
80% for VAHWs, NGOs and PDAs,
and (ii) 50-90% for CCs RPRP 96%
of farmers expressed satisfaction
with CEW. RULIP: No data.

 Not available (NB: This indicator
has not been reported on by the
projects. The projects could
either get their beneficiary
households to start keeping

 No. interest groups formed
by type

 No. groups with functioning
group revolving funds

 No. of smallholders (m/f)
receiving project assistance

 No. of commune councils
receiving investment
through their
Commune/Sankat Fund

 No. storage, processing
and marketing facilities
constructed

 No. of demonstrations held
on farmers’ fields (m/f)

 No. of extension field days
held

 No. men, women and youth
trained by sub-sector

 Private sector extension
and animal health workers
(m/f) trained and operating
in all target villages

 15% of groups with women
leaders

 50% of trainees are women

 6,700 interest groups
formed (incl. LIGs, FSIGs,
VAHWAs, MVFs, LCs,
ADCs, AESAs, etc.)

 1,575 groups with
functioning group
revolving funds (incl.
LIGs, MVFGs, and cash
banks)

 221,808 smallholder
households
(168,234/53,574)
receiving project
assistance

 276 commune councils
receiving investment
through their
Commune/Sankat Fund
(NB: All
communes/sangkat in
Cambodia receive
investment fund every
year for local
development)

 1,243 rice storage
facilities constructed, 01
small-scale rice mill and
01 dry oven, 00 marketing
facility built

 11,973 demonstrations
held on farmers’ fields
(m/f – not available)
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Key Results for COSOP
Strategic Objectives

(SO)
Outcome Indicators Related to

the SOs
Status of SO outcomes Milestone Indicators

Showing Progress towards
SOs

Milestone status

 25% of groups assisted by IFAD
projects have women in their
management committees

 70% of the adult population is
aware that violence against
women is a crime

relevant records for analyses of
this indicator or conduct regular
survey to measure it. This could
possibly captured by PIA if
certain adjustment is made)

 Approximately 27%

 RULIP MTR states 99% of adult
population aware of law against
domestic violence, up from 97% at
baseline.

 Gender training, analysis
and impact monitoring in all
project activities

 Commune councillors and
members of CC
committees trained (m/f)

 370,620 men, women and
youth trained by sub-
sector (m/f/y: m: 201,68/f:
168,933, incl. 620 young
farmers of RPRP and
RULIP) – there is
potential double-counting
problem of this milestone

 2,919 private sector
extension and animal
health workers
established

 27% of groups with
women in leadership
(CBRDP: 17%, RPRP:
31.7% and RULIP: 9.4%)

 45.6% of trainees are
women

 Yes (also, awareness on
violence against women
as crime is piggybacked
on various gender training
sessions)

 RPRP: 5,700 commune
councillors (incl. 1,417
women) trained (NB:
Some CC members were
trained in CBRDP and
RULIP; but no information
is available)

SO2. Promoting de-
concentration,
decentralisation and
local governance for
pro-poor agricultural
and rural development
through building

 Government Strategic
Framework for D&D reforms
developed

 This was developed and approved in
2005.NPSNDD is being finalised.
Meanwhile, the Outline of the First
Three Year Implementation Plan
(2011-2013) of the NDSNDD is
readied.(NB:IFAD is a member of
TWG&D, which is a forum for D&D

 Introduction of policies and
procedures for
decentralised planning,
financing and
implementation

 Issuance of sub-decrees in

 Commune planning
guidelines in place since
2002

 Provincial and District
planning guidelines based
on commune needs
assessment approved in
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Key Results for COSOP
Strategic Objectives

(SO)
Outcome Indicators Related to

the SOs
Status of SO outcomes Milestone Indicators

Showing Progress towards
SOs

Milestone status

linkages between the
D&D framework and
agricultural and rural
development and
institutional support for
evidenced-based pro-
poor policy making

 Enforcement of pro poor and
gender sensitive operational
policies and procedures for
decentralised planning, financing
and implementation increased

 Enforcement of pro- poor sub-
decrees issued in favour of
targeting resources to the rural
poor, including women and
members of the indigenous
ethnic minority groups

 20% of the commune
councillors elected in 2012 are
women

 % increase in the CC budget for
agricultural and rural
development and service
delivery

reform and aid coordination.
Consequently, IFAD has direct role
in and contribution to this.)

 Yes. This is in progress

 Not yet in place; however, the
implementation of the Outline of the
First Three Year Implementation
Plan (2011-2013) of the NDSNDD
shall bring about most of these

 14.6% in 2008 (following the
second commune council
elections in 2007)

 An increase by 3% in 2008 against
2007, 31% in 2009 against 2008,
and 10% in 2010 against 2009.
There is a small decrease from 2010
to 2011.

favour of allocation of
resources to the rural poor

2011
 Periodic sub-decrees on

financing of C/S Fund
maintain commitment to
increase size of fund.

 Law on Sub-National
Finance and Asset
Management passed in
2011
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Proposed Project Pipeline

A. Overview

1. The proposed COSOP 2013-18 would involve a more programmatic approach. It
would tentatively include one key main programme (Agriculture Services Programme for
Innovations, Resilience and Extension (ASPIRE) to be financed in the first financing cycle
(2013-15) which would include a specific productive and resilient infrastructure
component and other related activities specifically funded under ASAP.  A value chain
development project has also been prioritized to be funded against the second financing
cycle (2016-18) (Accelerating Inclusive Markets for Smallholders (AIMS). A set of small
grants in support to SNEC and Leadership Development are being considered as part of
ASPIRE. These are shown in the Figure below and described in details in the following
sections of this Appendix.

Figure 1 – The Proposed IFAD Country Opportunities Strategic Programme for
2013-18

Small grants

2. The small grants included in the COSOP would target key human and institutional
development issues thereby contributing to the achievement of the COSOP strategic
objectives (in particular SO3). The overall allocation for these activities is estimated to up
to $ 2 Million.

3. SNEC grant project. It will focus on developing the capacity of SNEC’s
Secretariat in ARD policy-analysis. It will follow a ‘thematic based’ capacity development
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process, i.e. at least three relevant policy themes are selected and capacity development
activities will follow a full cycle from analytical work to stakeholder consultations,
publication and dissemination of findings. Capacity development will therefore consist
mostly of on-the-job training of SNEC technical staff combined with support for policy
dialogue initiatives and knowledge publication and dissemination. The project approach
includes some flexibility in the selection of themes in order to adapt to a changing policy
environment and to support SNEC’s response capacity. As a result of this project, a
minimum of 10 SNEC staff will be trained in new agriculture and rural development policy
analytical tools and at least three major policy studies and associated publications will be
produced by SNEC, discussed with stakeholders and disseminated;

4. Grassroots Leadership Development Grant. Structural changes and technical
assistance are key to the transformation of the agricultural sector, so is transforming the
farmers themselves. Transformation is not just about the acquisition of skills and
knowledge.  It is the result of an inner shift in vision and motivation that fuels the
readiness to learn and take risks.  In September 2012, IFAD, The Centre of Creative
Leadership and the Asian Training Institute/APMAS conducted a pilot training activity. Its
evaluation indicated that farmers are ready to make this journey and that the larger
system of government agents and facilitating NGOs such as VBNK understand the role
and importance of leadership development as key to securing the desired outcome of
greater farmer productivity, food security and business orientation. Data from focus
groups, observation, and documentation of the group processes indicated ample interest
on the part of learners to apply their new knowledge and skills. Many of them identified
or described well-articulated plans for the use of their leadership training skills.
Moreover, in some cases they identified potential barriers.

5. This grant would build on the pilot phase. Its objective would be to establish
locally based pools of trainers/facilitators and to develop a reliable and affordable
leadership program for IFAD-supported projects in Cambodia.  The project will train
about 20 Cambodia-based service providers/facilitators with experience in providing
services in project leadership, management and team building.  The project would also
organize an action-learning process that provides the trainers the opportunity to apply
the learning in teams with coaching support.  Overall, some 800 rural leaders will be
trained in leadership development skills.  The outcome of such programme at the level of
individual leaders include self-clarity and vision; self-confidence and agency; resilience;
collaboration and team work; innovation and entrepreneurship.

Mainstreaming nutrition issues in the COSOP

6. Malnourished children and poor households without agricultural growth potential
are two especially vulnerable groups in the communities being supported by IFAD-
financed projects requiring particular attention. According to multiple sources, chronic
malnutrition remains high at 39.5%, 40% of children under five are stunted, 28%
underweight, and 11% wasted. In addition 19% of women are undernourished and 44%
are anaemic. The COSOP through its multiple interventions focusing on sustainable
increases in income for poor farm households is already addressing some of the causal
factors of this situation including: reliance on rain-fed, subsistence farming, crop failure
and other catastrophic events (droughts or flooding) along with the absence of
alternative employment opportunities. However, the new COSOP will more directly
address these groups through specific investments that complement its mainstream
project and programmes such as PADEE and the planned ASPIRE and AIMS programmes.

7. Nutrition: Reducing early childhood malnutrition remains an important objective
in rural Cambodia. Recognizing this, RGC and IFAD agreed to include activities
specifically to improve early childhood nutrition into RULIP since its mid-term review in
2011. These initial activities in 2012 have incorporated early childhood nutrition training
within farm field school training, based on established FAO training materials and
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approaches. Preliminary assessment of these activities from the 2012 RULIP Supervision
mission suggest that while they have had some results in transferring knowledge they
have not resulted in corresponding changes in behaviour on child nutrition.  Building on
this, RULIP in 2013 and 2014 will appoint a nutrition advisor to support MOWA to design
and deliver a programme of social marketing for nutrition behavioural changes in RULIPs
target communes. These efforts will be closely monitored to assess the effectiveness of
different strategies which will inform plans for further investment in nutrition during the
COSOP 2013-18.

8. If the results from RULIP demonstrate potential, then it is expected the RGC and
IFAD would seek to mainstream such type of nutrition activities or even other innovations
(involving other development partners) working to scale up these approaches within the
communities, which other IFAD-supported projects are already working in through
PADEE, TSPRSDP and the planned ASPIRE and AIMS programmes. Overall the objective
is also to leverage the existing extensive grassroots networks developed and the specific
work conducted with vulnerable women by IFAD in its typical intervention modalities.

9. A set of clear interventions mainstreamed in ASPIRE and AIMS will
address childhood nutrition, subject to interest from appropriate development
partners. It is expected that such interventions could be led by institutions such as
MOWA or CARD, but adopt aspects of a programmatic approach with potential
involvement of MoH, MAFF, Ministry of Labour and Vocational Training and others that
target communities already being supported by other ongoing IFAD-financed projects and
programs. It is expected that these activities would result in the percentage of children
under 5 suffering from chronic malnutrition disaggregated by gender being reduced by
10% in targeted communes.
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B. Project Concept Note for the first financing cycle (2013-2015):

Agriculture Services Programme for Innovations, Resilience and
Extension (ASPIRE)

A. Geographic Area and Target Group

ASPIRE works with national level institutions and supports innovation and demonstration
activities in provinces in COSOP target provinces with an emphasis on reaching the
communities at risk. It also supports capacity development for sub-national agencies in
COSOP target provinces.

B. Justification and Rationale

The Royal Government of Cambodia sees agriculture development as a key element of its
policy for sustainable economic growth and poverty reduction. Achievements in recent
years have been impressive. However these achievements have brought new challenges,
particularly in enabling the small farmers who comprise the majority of Cambodia’s
population to take full advantage of market opportunities. Public support for agriculture
development is delivered through a range of poorly coordinated institutions and is
dominated by donor-supported projects that use differing implementation approaches.
The extension system does not fully ensure that research knowledge is transferred to
farmers or that lessons learned and extension materials produced by projects are
efficiently shared. The World Bank PER12 found high returns to public expenditure on
agriculture extension, but a clearer policy and better designed systems are needed to
ensure that an increased budget allocation could be used efficiently. Key issues include a
clearer definition of the role of the Department of Agriculture Extension in relation to the
technical departments of the GDA; the role of the public extension service in relation to
the private sector and civil society; the role of the emerging sub-national administrations
and the need for a facilitative regulatory framework ensuring sharing of knowledge and
quality assurance of extension services. MAFF has been selected as a pilot Ministry for
program budgeting but this has yet to have an impact on budget allocations for extension
or to gain significant donor support.

The Strategy for Agriculture and Water (SAW) 2010-13 envisaged a broad sectoral
programme-based approach including a Pillar C on Research and Extension, however
progress towards implementation of the SAW appears to have stalled. Preliminary
discussions during the COSOP preparation process has indicated that Government and
donor partners engaged in the Technical Working Group for Agriculture and Water (TWG-
AW) are interested in developing a programme based approach to strengthening the
extension sub-sector. At this stage it does not appear that policy is sufficiently well-
developed, or that there is sufficient consensus within Government and with donor
partners, on the form of the extension service in the future, for launching of a classic PBA
which is essentially a partnership for implementation of an agreed policy.

Lessons learned from implementation of the current COSOP include the need for
improved capacity for innovation, critical evaluation, knowledge management and
communications and for stronger links between the delivery of agriculture services and
the research, policy development and systems design activities that take place at
national level. Furthermore, recognizing the threat that climate change and other shocks
and stresses pose to sustainable agricultural development and rural livelihoods in
Cambodia, the 2014 - 2018 COSOP explicitly aims to increase the resilience and adaptive
capacity of target groups in program areas.  The need for this new theme within the
broader COSOP emerged from a review of the existing programming, which found that,
“climate change adaptation and related issues of climate vulnerability will be key to
ensuring sustainability of livelihoods of the rural poor and preventing non-poor

12 Public Expenditure Review of Agriculture, Irrigation and Rural Roads, World Bank 2011
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households from falling into poverty” (IFAD, 2011). At a broader scale, poverty reduction
and growth in the ARD sector are dependent on the adaptive capacity of all actors, from
individual farmers, to local institutions, to the national level of the RGC.  In this context,
IFAD and its partners will develop interventions designed to build resilience to shocks and
stresses while empowering poor people to improve their food and income security and to
manage natural resources in a sustainable manner. These efforts will contribute to
resilience in the ARD sector as a whole.

The proposed Agriculture Services Programme for Innovations, Resilience and Extension
is designed in this context and is intended to create the conditions for a full Programme
Based Approach. The project will actively seek partnerships for support to knowledge
management and policy development and will build the capacity of the Department of
Agriculture Extension to ensure the efficient sharing of knowledge on climate resilient
agriculture research and extension. The ASPIRE will coordinate innovation, knowledge
management and communications capacity for the whole COSOP. The ASPIRE will
support innovative models of extension service delivery and will be closely integrated
with extension service delivery in other COSOP projects, while facilitating policy
development through dialogue between all stakeholders.

C. Key Project Objectives and Outcomes

The Program Goal of ASPIRE is: Reduced poverty and increased resilience of poor
and vulnerable smallholders in Cambodia.

The Program Goal will be achieved through the three strategic objectives of the COSOP:
1. Poor Smallholders Enabled to take advantage of market opportunities;
2. Poor rural households and communities increase resilience to climate and other

shocks;
3. Poor rural households improve access to strengthened rural service delivery by

Government, civil society and private sector agencies.

The expected outcomes of the ASPIRE are:
1. A Cambodian model of agriculture extension integrating public sector, private

sector and civil society services is developed based on sound knowledge of the
strengths and weaknesses of alternative approaches and is adopted as policy by
RGC;

2. Public sector, private sector and civil society extension agencies have
strengthened capacity to share and transmit knowledge;

3. 100,000 smallholder farm households are assisted to develop resilient and
sustainable and resilient farm businesses linked to local and regional markets

The theme of resilience will be mainstreamed through the extension support activities of
ASPIRE. This will include ensuring that research and development of extension materials
provide adaptation responses to climate change as well as articulating the need to
improve resilience to other types of shocks; ensuring that the concept of resilience is well
understood by extension officials and agents in the public, private and non-profit sectors
and integrating climate change awareness, risk management and vulnerability reduction
into trainings and extension messages to farmers.

ASPIRE will also seek to mainstream improvement of nutrition, particularly with regard to
infant feeding practices, through its extension activities. Mainstreaming of nutrition will
build upon lessons learned from activities currently being piloted in the RULIP project.

D. Ownership, Harmonisation and Alignment
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The ASPIRE will be based on the Rectangular Strategy of the Royal Government of
Cambodia, expressed in the National Strategic Development Plan and the Master Plan of
the Ministry of Agriculture, Forests and Fisheries. ASPIRE is also consistent with the
National Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA), as it corresponds to several of its
priorities such as: the development and improvement of community infrastructure,
including irrigation and water supply systems, aquaculture ponds, and health posts; flood
and storm protection through dike development and rehabilitation and vegetation
planting; rehabilitation of water infrastructure, including reservoirs, canals, dams, water
gates and culverts; promotion of household integrated farming, soil conservation and
bio-pesticide production; and strengthening of community disaster preparedness and
response capacity.

The National Climate Change Strategic Plan (NCCSP) is scheduled for completion in 2013.
Each ministry has provided priorities that they would like to see included in the NCCSP
and the following are those proposed by MAFF that are of relevance to ASPIRE:

 to ensure food security and promote the standard of living of farmers through
increases in agricultural and industrial productivity and the promotion of
development and use of suitable technology and renewable energy as well as
through the increase in capacity for adaptation to and reduction of climate
change;

 to promote sustainable natural rubber production by mainly focusing on the
measures for adaptation and reduction of climate change;

 to promote sustainable development of animal production and looking after
animal health through the development of capacity and use of suitable technology
not affecting public welfare and to contribute to reduction of climate change;

 to promote the sustainable management and development of the forest sector, to
adapt to climate change and to reduce the adverse influences of climate change
through the reforestation and the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions brought
on by the loss and degradation of forest with a view to obtaining carbon credit for
the reduction of poverty and increasing the standard of living of forest-dependent
communities; and

 the promotion of sustainable management and development of fisheries and
aquaculture sectors through increasing the capacity for awareness of the impacts
of climate change, the taking of appropriate measures for adaptation to and
reduction of climate change and through the contribution to addressing climate
change issues in the region.

The ASPIRE will be led by a senior government official with a policy coordination role.

ASPIRE will actively seek partnerships with other donor agencies and civil society
organizations and will specifically seek to develop a common approach to agriculture
research and extension at all levels.

ASPIRE will seek to identify implementation strategies applicable to the project and the
broader COSOP that align IFAD support with the plans, medium term expenditure
frameworks and budgets of MAFF, other Ministries and sub-national administrations. In
particular, support to delivery of extension through the public extension system will be
delivered through or in close alignment with the Program Budgeting System being piloted
in MAFF.

E. Components and Activities

ASPIRE will be implemented through three substantive components: (1) Knowledge
Based Policy Development; (2) Capacity for Extension Services; (3) Agriculture Services
to Smallholders. These three components will be linked and supported by strong Results
Based Programme Management arrangements which will be under responsibility of a
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Programme Secretariat. The structure of the programme is illustrated in the following
diagram.

Figure 1 – Components of the ASPIRE

The KNOWLEDGE BASED POLICY DEVELOPMENT COMPONENT will support
knowledge management and communications at the COSOP programme level and
development of policy for the extension sub-sector. Activities will include, though not
necessarily be limited to:

 Research into existing approaches to agricultural extension in Cambodia, and the
applicability and effectiveness of different models;

 Facilitate dialogue between farmers/civil society institutions and government to
ensure that services are accessible and responsive to the needs and priorities of
vulnerable people.

 Undertake participatory scenario development (PSD) processes to analyse longer-
term climate impacts on products and value chains

 Undertake participatory analysis of differential climate change vulnerability and
adaptive capacity, in program target communities and households for informing
evidence-based policy formulation.

 Research into the role, structure, financing and management of the public
extension service in Cambodia and develop proposals for improvement;

 Support to program budgeting within MAFF, including options for aligning donor
funds with State budget resources through the program budgeting system and
performance based budgeting to improve service delivery performance;

 Rigorous, cross-comparable monitoring and evaluation of extension services
delivered through different models under the Agriculture Services to Smallholders
component;

 Exposure visits to build the understanding and of policy-makers on different
models of agriculture extension in Cambodia and abroad;

 Preparation of policy briefs and draft policy documents;
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 Seminars and workshops to develop consensus amongst Government, private
sector and civil society stakeholders; and

 Preparation of a policy document describing the Cambodia Model for Agriculture
Education Service Delivery.

The CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT COMPONENT will be implemented through the General
Department of Agriculture of MAFF with a primary focus on the Department of Agriculture
Extension and the Provincial Offices of Agriculture Extension. There will be two sub-
components focused on (1) strengthening of systems and on (2) strengthening of human
resources.

 Strengthening of Systems will focus mainly (though not exclusively) on MAFF-
GDA and on the sub-national public extension system. Outputs will include:

o Linking Research to Extension: improving the flow of information from
research findings, through preparation of extension materials and to
extension agents (public, private and non-profit sectors) delivering services
directly to farmers, with DAE acting as a “hub”;

o Developing Extension Materials, with a strong focus on the COSOP themes
of farm business development and building resilience to climate and other
shocks;

o Sharing Extension Materials, with DAE becoming a “clearing house”
receiving, reviewing and ensuring the widest dissemination of extension
materials developed by and used by Government, private sector and civil
society extension services;

o Development of a database of extension service providers active in
Cambodia in the public sector, private sector and civil society, to facilitate
eventual development of an extension coordinating and quality assurance
role for DAE;

o Strengthening Programme Budgeting for the public extension system with
focus on integrating Government and donor resources and improving
incentives for good performance.

 Strengthening Human Resources For Extension will include the following
activities:

o Development of curriculum and materials for education in agriculture
extension in academic institutions;

o Education and training of staff of MAFF, private sector and civil society
agencies. This will include general training courses, specific Training of
Trainers for extension and possibly support for longer-term education and
training for key staff.

o Building capacity of agricultural extension workers, fisheries officers and
animal health officers on climate change impacts and appropriate
adaptation strategies

The AGRICULTURE SERVICES TO SMALLHOLDERS COMPONENT will consist of two
sub-components: (1) Implementation of Comparative Models of Extension and (2)
Innovation Fund. Both sub-components will seek to support smallholder farmers to
develop resilient and sustainable farm businesses within a framework that facilitates
rigorous evaluation and comparison between alternative models. The essential difference
is that the Comparative Models will be identified and designed in detail at project design
while the Innovation Fund will invite competitive applications for funding.

Comparative Models of Extension will support delivery of extension services to
farmers and in particular will emphasise assisting smallholders to develop farm
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businesses linked t local and regional markets, and to reduce their vulnerability to
climate and other shocks. Results of the participatory scenario development and climate
change vulnerability assessments will inform the design on modification of the models.
Each model will be implemented at significant scale but with monitoring and evaluation
arrangements that facilitate evaluation and cross-comparison between models. The
models tested may include some or all of the following:

 Extension through Farmer Field Schools conducted by mobile teams (model used
in the PADEE project);

 Public service extension delivery under program budgeting arrangements, building
in incentives for improved performance (for example, performance based
budgets);

 Public-private partnership for extension service delivery;
 Extension delivery through value-chain actors such as input sellers and collectors;
 A specific model of extension and financing appropriate to the needs of poor

farmers for whom access to land is not a key constraint. This model will be piloted
in the first instance on existing Social Land Concession sites;

 Farmer to farmer extension.

These models are discussed in more detail in the annexes to this concept note.

The Innovations for Rural and Agricultural Development Fund (iRAD) will provide
grants to support innovative approaches to delivering services to smallholder farmers,
rural enterprises and rural communities in the COSOP target provinces.  Public sector
agencies, civil society organizations and private sector companies will be eligible to apply
for grants provided that the activity to be supported is genuinely innovative, has
potential to support smallholders to develop sustainable farm businesses, and there is a
strong rationale for public funding of the activity. Examples of the types of activity that
could be supported include:

 Financial services and risk management for agriculture, for example, Weather
Insurance Index;

 Market and advisory information services, with similarities to the Reuters Market
Light model successfully implemented in India;

 Privately operated productive infrastructure;
 New type of agriculture service companies serving farmers, for example services

offering soil testing and farm specific nutrient advice;
 Investments in development of rural leadership & entrepreneurship.
 Technologies proven to be effective in managing climate variability and hazards,

such as alternative cropping cycles, system of rice intensification (SRI), agro-
silvopastoral systems, conservation agriculture techniques and biogas (flexi biogas
systems) will also be financed.

 Appropriate forecasting infrastructure, messaging and dissemination channels for
short-range weather information, seasonal forecasting and early warning and
preparedness will require development to complement existing autonomous
weather stations. Development of messaging will be farmer-led to ensure
information needs are met, and messaging is culturally and linguistically
appropriate for women and men. Multiple dissemination channels will be used
such as extension services, e-information such as Reuters Market Light or similar
systems, and traditional radio/TV/print media to reach a broad section of farmers.

It is intended that iRAD will have two funding windows with slightly different financing
arrangements:
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 A window for “For profit” business models (but which currently have too high risk
for 100% private finance immediately); and

 A window for “Non-profit” business models, able to be self-financing but where
lead applicant for innovation grant will not profit from the success of the
innovations (e.g. released as a public good once proven).

iRAD will provide funding to innovations in three stages with increasing size of grants
available at each stage, as illustrated in the following table (more details are provided in
Annex 2).

Table 1 – Tentative breakdown of number of grants and respective conditions
by typology according to development stage

Stage 1:
Proof of concept

Stage 2:
Testing and
refinement

Stage 3:
Scale-up / Roll/out

Grant size
(max)

US$ 100 000 US$ 500 000 20% of total cost, up to $2m

Share of costs
supported
(max)

100% 70% 20%

Number of
grants

12-15 4-6 2-3

Duration (max) 12-24 months 24 months 36 months

RESULTS BASED PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT will be the responsibility of a
Programme Secretariat located in a Government agency that has a strategic and policy
making role and that is able to coordinate activities across a number of different
institutions. A senior official with strong links to the policy making process will be
appointed as Programme Director. A Programme Coordinating Committee will include
representatives of donor agencies, private sector and civil society and will be primarily
responsible for directing the policy development and capacity development components.

As well as its direct role in ensuring efficient and effective achievement of the intended
outcomes of ASPIRE, the Programme Secretariat will have the broader role of
coordinating, monitoring and ensuring efficient delivery of the COSOP.

The Programme Secretariat will closely monitor all available indicators of progress
towards achievement of the programme outcomes. This will include verifying the validity
of the results chain (activities result in outputs which result in outcomes); ensuring that
the interdependence of different outputs is properly reflected in annual work plans, and
taking action promptly when needed to ensure that the programme outcomes are
achieved.  To properly enable results based management the Programme Secretariat will
include a strong M&E Unit which will coordinate and seek to ensure common standards
for M&E activities across the whole COSOP and not only within ASPIRE.

Therefore, the Programme Secretariat will be responsible to:
 Manage ASPIRE to ensure efficient and effective programme implementation with

a focus on achievement of the programme outcomes;
 Coordinate the wider COSOP including implementing cross-project activities such

as reviews, workshops, exchange visits, publications etc;
 Ensure close links between policy making and knowledge management;
 Ensure rigorous, cross-comparable monitoring and evaluation of the ASPIRE

activities;
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 Co-ordinate and seek to ensure common standards in M&E activities across the
wider COSOP;

 Ensure that lessons learned from M&E of ASPIRE and of the wider COSOP are
reflected in timely adjustments to implementation strategy where needed;

 Conduct dialogue and communicate results (workshops, publications, website etc)
 Build and strengthen Partnerships for ASPIRE and for the wider COSOP.
 Develop common standards for publication and dissemination of research reports,

educational materials, progress reports, evaluation reports, policy documents and
other knowledge products within the COSOP;
Maintain a COSOP website as a platform for dissemination of knowledge and as a
forum for dialogue on the development of agriculture services in Cambodia.

F. Costs and Financing

The ASPIRE will be implemented over 5 years, 2014 to 2018. It is expected that the
project will be designed and implemented in two phases and funded over two IFAD
financing cycles. The total estimated cost is US$45 million, broken down approximately
as per the table below.

Table 2: Tentative costs by component

Component Total cost (US$
million)

% of
total

Knowledge Based Policy
Development13

2.5 5

Agriculture Services to
Smallholders

5 10

Comparative Models 20 38
…Resilient infrastructure 7 13

Innovation Fund 13 25
Results Based Management 5 10
TOTAL 52.5 100

Table 3: Tentative costs by financier

G. Organisation and Management

The Knowledge Based Policy Development Component will be implemented directly by
the Programme Secretariat but will support activities in other key agencies, in particular
MAFF and SNEC.

The Capacity Development Component will be implemented primarily through the
General Department of Agriculture of MAFF and in particular will support activities
implemented by Department of Agriculture Extension (DAE). So far as possible these
activities should be integrated with the management system, staffing and budget of DAE
rather than as “project activities” that draw staff away from their assigned roles.

The Agriculture Services to Smallholders (Comparative Models) sub-component may be
implemented through a number of different agencies that can include MAFF, the

13 Including small grant to SNEC

Financier US$ million %
IFAD 27.5 52%
IFAD (ASAP) 15 29%
RGC 10 19%
Total 52.5 100.00%
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Provincial Departments of Agriculture, sub-national administrations and private sector /
civil society agencies according to the extension service models to be tested. In
accordance with the Program Based Budgeting approach, work plans and budgets for
activities to be implemented by MAFF and PDA will be integrated to the extent possible
with the core annual budget plans of the implementing agencies.

The Innovations Fund will be executed by the Programme Secretariat but with key
functions contracted to one or more service providers. Contracted functions may include
administration of the fund and a specialist team for due diligence, monitoring and
evaluation functions. Decisions on grant awards will be made by an independent awards
committee with representation from government, development partners, academic
bodies, civil society and the private sector.

Overall responsibility for delivery of the programme results, particularly at the outcome
level, will rest with the Programme Secretariat. For this reason the Programme
Secretariat will oversee and coordinate all M&E and knowledge management activities
and will intervene to adjust the programme workplan where necessary to ensure that the
intended outcomes are achieved.

H. Monitoring and Evaluation Indicators

The following key monitoring and evaluation indicators are proposed by programme
component.

Knowledge Based Policy Development Component
 A model for extension services in Cambodia developed and adopted as policy by

the end of the programme;
 Annual budget plans of key agencies coordinate State Budget resources and donor

resources to achieve a common set of program objectives;
 Knowledge products of the programme referenced in academic or professional

reports;
 Usage of the CambodiaGreen website indicates knowledge generated by the

component is accessed by a wide range of stakeholders.

Capacity Development Component
 Number of trainees including students, civil servants, private sector and staff of

civil society organizations undertaking long and short term courses using
curriculum and materials developed by the programme;

 Key research findings from CARDI and other research agencies disseminated
through accessible extension materials available for use by public sector, private
sector and civil society extension agents;

 Evidence of projects, civil society and private sector making use of DAE as a bank
of research knowledge and extension materials.

Agriculture Services to Smallholders Component
 Average household agriculture production value for 100,000 targeted households

is significantly increased;
 A minimum of 10 innovations are approved for proof-of-concept financing and at

least 2 are subsequently approved for scaling-up;
 Net farming income of 1,500 poor farm households with access to land is

increased above the poverty line.
 Increased stability of indicators of household livelihood outcomes: per-capita

expenditures, per capita income, Household Diet Diversity Score (HDDS),
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Household Food Insecurity Access Score (HFIAS), and access to various types of
capital.

I. Risks

The following are identified as possible risks that require evaluation at the design stage:
 Lack of political support;
 Inability to develop sufficient consensus on policy direction;
 Ineffectiveness of capacity development activities due to weaknesses in the civil

service and public financial management systems that are beyond the capacity of
the COSOP to address;

 Policy development becomes too closely identified with promoting an “IFAD
approach” or serving the immediate needs of the COSOP service delivery activities
and so lacks credibility with Government and other donor partners;

 Innovations Fund fails to attract sufficient high-quality applications, or time and
budget are not sufficient for full validation and scaling up of the models proposed;

 Interests of implementing agency make it difficult to conduct objective
comparative evaluations of extension models and to integrate findings into policy.

J. Timing

The ASPIRE will be implemented over a period of 5 years, 2014 – 2018.

It is anticipated that the knowledge based policy development activities will continue at
an approximately constant level through the whole period of the programme.

The capacity development activities will continue through the whole period of the
programme but will be most intense during the second and third years, 2015 – 2016;
during which most of the work of developing systems, curricula and extension materials
will take place.

Within the Extension Services for Smallholders Component, the comparative models will
be implemented over at least three annual budget cycles, most probably 2015, 2016 and
2017. The performance of the different models will be reviewed during the mid-term
review of the programme and some adjustments, for example ending funding for some
models or scaling up others, may be made during the final two years of the programme.

The Innovations in Rural and Agricultural Development Fund will provide three rounds of
funding in 2015, 2016 and 2017.
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ANNEXES

Annex 1: Extension System Development Approach and Comparative
Models

Background

Cambodia’s rapidly increasing economic growth combined with decreasing poverty, is
opening new opportunities for agricultural development. Interventions can now look past
food security goals, and introduce more commercially oriented prospects. Likewise,
farmers can engage with a whole new range of superior income generating enterprises
that will allow them further develop their own farm businesses.

In past years, MAFF, in partnership with donor assistance, has shaped it’s Extension
system to serve Cambodia’s urgent need to address food security. Completing in 2007,
the Cambodia Australia Agricultural Extension Project (AusAID) left MAFF with a well-
organized system, from national to district levels.

The early 2000’s have seen a shift in policy from food security to commercialization and
diversification. In line with these changes, MAFF is also needing to update the way
extension is performed, to be consistent with these new opportunities. Such a transition
will also take into account the needs of communities for improved resilience in the face of
multiple pressures (eg economic, environmental, health).

In addition to MAFF’s efforts, there are continuing NGO extension projects, and also the
beginnings of a private sector, with increasing capacity to also serve the needs of the
rural households.
However, the combined resources of Royal Government of Cambodia, NGOs and the
private sector, are still insufficient to provide the majority of Cambodia’s approximately 2
million households with good quality extension services.

Therefore, there exists a timely opportunity for the COSOP to offer assistance to MAFF as
they transition from the existing extension system to one of extension service provision.

Objectives and Outcomes for Future Extension System

The key function of the extension sub-component of ASPIRE, will be to work with MAFF to
test new extension service possibilities. The results of these tests will contribute to new
structures and policy that will give MAFF the outreach to take full advantage of the new
markets and opportunities that are awaiting, locally and in the region.

At the same time, the possibilities of newer, commercial, techniques, will be
demonstrated to farming households throughout the target areas. Not only will these
open farmers’ future options, but will energize demand for inputs, gradually entraining
more investment from the private sector.

A capacity-building program will accompany this work to develop the new service
outlook, and underpin the transition to more commercial modes of operation.

The extension sub-component will contribute to each of the ASPIRE outcomes :

1. A Cambodian model of agriculture extension integrating public sector, private
sector and civil society services is developed based on sound knowledge of the
strengths and weaknesses of alternative approaches and is adopted as policy by
RGC;

2. Public sector, private sector and civil society extension agencies have
strengthened capacity to share and transmit knowledge;
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3. Smallholder farm households are assisted to develop sustainable farm businesses

Capacity Development - Extension System Development

MAFF is currently considering rationalising the GDA extension arrangements. The main
drivers for this process are :

i. Extension offered by multiple Technical Departments
ii. Duplication of extension technologies and materials by numerous projects,

NGOs etc
iii. The need for improved linkage between research and extension and adoption
iv. Arrival of private extension providers, mainly through input supply companies
v. The existence of an active market for extension products with large projects

The COSOP aims to work with MAFF to address these drivers The outcome of this work
will be a more coordinated/aligned outreach system [from research to farmers] that
improves efficiency of service delivery, encourages public/private partnerships, and
lowers the risk of or enables private investment.
One of the critical linkages that needs improvement occurs after materials have been
developed. There exists a need for an Extension Hub (figure below), a system that
enables the release of quality assured information to maximum numbers of users.

Figure 1 – Extension hub outline

From an extension delivery point, capacity will need to be developed in the following
areas :

1. Extension material production

Current extension materials were developed to serve the Food Security needs of the
period, in an environment of limited input availability.
COSOP will work with GDA and other service providers to produce new materials that
address more complex, higher input, cropping systems. The materials will :

i. use a ‘recipe-based’ package approach, where all subjects (eg soil,
nutrition, pest control) for the single crop or livestock enterprise are
covered in the one material.

ii. Be easy to apply, ensuring they are appropriate for extension agents with
a wide range of technical skills

iii. Discuss risk management strategies, including use of new information
sources eg. climate forecasting

iv. Consider those tasks appropriate for women and men farmers
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v. Have a major focus on commercial outcomes. Gross margins will support
the materials, so that a farmer can easily see the level of investment
required and estimated returns.

vi. Consider the appropriate application of agricultural inputs to safeguard
health, product safety, economic return, and environmental quality

Examples :
i. Mechanisation
ii. Commercial vegetable seedling production
iii. Double rice cropping
iv. Greenhouse production
v. Forage/Silage production and storage for cattle fattening
vi. Pig Artificial Insemination
vii. Corn (sweet, feed, baby) production
viii. Drip Irrigation
ix. Biogas (flexi biogas) for household energy, post-harvest processing and

organic fertiliser
x. Off-season production

The Input Supply companies can be involved with the material preparation, for example
in providing fertiliser and pesticide recommendations

2. Commercial delivery of services

To facilitate the change from food security extension system, to commercial extension
service, all people involved with the information stream will be taken through the
“Farming as a Business” Extension Training Package. This same approach could be
offered to other NGO and private service producers.

Comparative Extension Models

In line with MAFF’s transition to being an Extension Service Provider, there exists an
opportunity to test and learn from a number of extension models.

The aim is to develop an extension service that maintains delivery of quality information,
while being financially sustainable. Financial sustainability may be gained by entraining a
variety of funding sources, including public investment, public-private partnerships, and
user-pays.

The models will be rigorously monitored and evaluated for two factors : firstly, for their
ability to impart information and raise farming incomes, to large numbers of farming
households. Secondly, their cost-effectiveness, based on the funds invested versus the
improved value created for the households.

The comparison will be a ‘real time’ exercise, operating over the whole target area. The
models will be actively delivering the Farming as a Business Extension Packages designed
in the initial capacity development phase.
Models for final delivery to farmers may be investigated further under the Innovation
Fund.
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Example Model 1: Public Sector Delivery

Public Sector Delivery will utilize the existing MAFF
structure, including recent additions of training
centers at Regional, Provincial, and Commune
scales.

The Training Curricula and schedules are arranged
by DAE with the Technical Departments.

In a cascading TOT format PDA agriculturalists,
including district staff, are trained by the GDA staff
in extension methodology and technical skills.
Training happens at the Provincial Training Center,
and always involves demonstrations, maintained
by the trainees.

The District Agronomists then place new materials
in the Commune Extension Centers and provide
training to the Commune Extension Workers, again
based on demonstrations.
The information then reaches the farmers via the
Commune Extension Center, that is regularly
visited by the District Agronomist.

Example Model 2 : Mobile Training Team

Mobile Training Teams are being used
in the current IFAD PADEE project, as a
way to get information quickly down to
District level.
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Example Model 3 : Farmer to Farmer

Based on identifying ‘Lead
Farmers’, who are not only
excellent producers, but also
attract respect as good
communicators.

It is expected the Lead Farmer
will make more effort to gain
information from the Commune
Extension Center and District
Agronomist. He or she will also
be more efficient at
implementing the techniques.

Surrounding farmers can learn
from the Lead Farmer, by
observing, or they may hold
some informal information
sharing sessions.

Example Model 4 : Public Private Partnerships -Businesses

This model seeks to harness
the wider resources of the
private sector.

There is an existing small,
but increasing number of
private extension providers
in Cambodia. These take the
form of single brand
companies eg HPC, Dupont,
Agrotech Vita, East/ West,
multiple input line companies
eg Papaya Trading, Lors
Thmey Franchise (iDE), and
single commodity
associations eg the District
Animal Health Worker
Association.

These extension workers are
all supported through the

profits of their input selling enterprises. Therefore they may represent a cost-effective
delivery method.
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The basic extension information is still expected to come from the Public Sector Delivery.
However, companies benefit from well-trained staff and so make their own investments.

Example Model 5 : Public Private Partnerships – Value Chain Actors

Traditional input sellers and
collectors are also becoming
aware of the advantage to
their businesses of having
better information to share
with their clients.

They also have strong
vested interests (particularly
the collectors) in ensuring
good quality produce is
produced by more farmers.

Special Packages for Poor farmers with recent access to land eg SLC.

Households that have been moved to Social Land Concessions are generally :
i. Poorer people, who were previously landless
ii. Have few other assets, particularly to help with farming
iii. Have few skills in agriculture
iv. Were previously farm laborers

In addition, the land they have been granted is often more marginal for agricultural
production, and is rough/un-cleared.

A special package will be designed to help these people. The package will also be
appropriate to other poorer people, who have land but have good prospects to recover
economically.

The package would incorporate Demonstrations for improved Agricultural Income, and
“Farming as a Business” Extension Training.

In addition, these groups will be offered subsidized or ‘pay later’ capital items, such as
drip kits. The most important addition is dedicated help from skilled extension advisors.
Again, this will help get early profits for these people and quickly demonstrate the
potential for investing their own labour on their land.
Following this concentrated attention for 6-12 months, those with the entrepreneurial
spirit should be on their way to making their own enterprise choices.

“Farming as a Business” Extension Training Package

“Farming as a Business” will be a recurring theme throughout ASPIRE.

The goal of Farming as a Business is to effect a profound change in a smallholder’s view
of their prospects for economic improvement – their farm is a sustainable business. For
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this to be successful, the change must permeate through all parts of the information
chain.

The essential teaching of “Farming as a Business” will be contained within a curriculum to
be developed in the initial part of the program. The curriculum will contain sections on ,

i. Resilient planning vi. Return on investment
ii. Marketing vii. Working together
iii. Keep and using records viii. Cost-saving approaches
iv. Accessing services ix. Saving for re-investment
v. Budgeting

Existing materials produced by University of Hue, CAVAC (AusAID), iDE (NGO), and
others, may be used as source documents.

Subjects covered under the Farming is a Business area could also be included in
University curricula, to give students exposure to the concept.

Demonstrations of Improved Agricultural Income

Widespread use of demonstrations are key to engaging with poorer, risk averse farming
households. By experiencing the benefits first hand, and being led by skilled
extensionists, adoption will be accelerated.

The demonstrations will be based around higher input/higher output systems. Farmers
will see that the use of higher levels of inputs will produce positive returns on
investment, if managed well.

All demonstrations will :

i. Have “Farming as a Business” at their core
ii. Located on farmer’s fields
iii. Be co-invested by farmers
iv. Well recorded to ensure gross margins are obtained from each
v. Consider the market, linkage with collector, post-harvest treatment
vi. Apply inputs in a safe and economic manner
vii. Provide a mix of enterprises that both men and women can engage in
viii. Show the benefit in diversification to provide more resilient, lower risk

income streams

Examples of improved technology are :

i. For vegetables – plastic mulch/trellis, covered seedling production,
balanced fertilizers, liming, drip irrigation

ii. For Rice – appropriate mechanization
iii. For cassava – cover crops
iv. For livestock – improved feeding, forage planting, silage

Demonstrations will be some of the first activities to commence, after materials have
been prepared.

Resilience and Diversification

A diversified income portfolio, is, by definition, more resistant to shocks (climate,
economic, social, market , etc.). The extension materials will be the starting point for
incorporating these concepts into the program. Subjects and content will be selected
carefully to maximize the opportunities for farmers to choose more resilient enterprise
mixes. Diversification will take the form of off-season production, livestock, perennial,
high value and staple crops.  The rationale and detail of these activities are presented in
Annex 3 to this Concept Note.
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Annex 2: iRAD – Innovation for Rural and Agricultural Development

Possible geographic area of intervention and target groups
This intervention under ASPIRE will support innovations that serve smallholder farmers,
rural enterprises and rural communities in Eastern Cambodia in provinces served by
ASPIRE and by the ongoing PADEE project or in product value chains that are supported
by AIMS (see Section C  on AIMS).

Direct grant support and technical assistance from the project may be provided to
organizations, which serve the target groups but do not necessarily have to be physically
based in the target provinces themselves.

Justification and rationale
Good ideas come from many different places to tackle some of the most stubborn
problems in rural development. The best of these ideas can greatly improve the
effectiveness of development efforts but importantly can deliver a step change in the
efficiency and costs of doing so, enabling them to deliver impacts at scale. Such
innovations may range from new business models for delivery agricultural services,
commercialization for smallholders of different production technologies or labour saving
equipment, the provision of new financial products to increase access to working capital
or manage risk, adaptation to climate change and many more.
Many such promising ideas already exist, both within Cambodia and well as elsewhere,
and are at different stages of development but have not yet become mainstream. This
facility seeks to systematically identify, rigorously test, refine and then scale up
promising innovations that prove they really work.

Example of innovation of potential relevance to Cambodia

Financial services and risk management
 Weather index insurance (West Africa. SWISS RE PPP Viet Nam, SNV Nghe An VN)
 Mobile phone e-payments from traders to smallholders
 Risk sharing facility for SME – already being done by SNEC with Government

facility
 How to crack the nut around access to working capital

Agricultural advisory and improved market information and facilitation
 E-information Reuters Market Light (India example) / ESOKO (Africa)
 AVSF Combination of information and vaccination with wholesale operations and

extension associations
Adaptation to climate change

 Innovative structural and non-structural adaptation to climate change
interventions such as autonomous weather stations and weather forecasting, and
technologies proven to be effective in managing climate variability and hazards

Productive infrastructure provision
 Private irrigation schemes
 Private water suppliers / pump operators
 Privately operated livestock collection points/centres

Agriculture service companies
 Soil analysis / profiling for farmers (for specific advice on optimum inputs)
 Land preparation services
 Harvesting and post harvesting support
 Equipment and Input supply Value Chain innovations

Rural Leadership / Entrepreneurship
 Capacity development for rural leadership and rural entrepreneurship
 Curriculum change in vocational and higher education
 Working with interns…. / Low cost access to training
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Key Project Objectives
Identify and scale up innovate approaches that deliver large scale agriculture service that
are an order of magnitude more effective and cost efficient than existing methods.

Components and activities
The process for identification, rigorous testing, refinement and testing will have 3 distinct
stages.

Stage 1:
Proof of concept and
testing on limited scale

Stage 2:
Testing and
refinement at
medium scale

Stage 3:
Scale-up /
mainstream
roll-out with
limited public
sector
investment

Grant size
(max)

US$100 000 US$500 000 20% of total
cost, up to $2m

Share of costs
supported
(max)

100% 70% 20% with
clear exit
strategy

Number of
innovations
supported

12-15 4-6 2-3

Duration
(max)

12-24 months 24 months 36 months
Based on exit
strategy

M&E focus Preliminary evidence of
viability and cost
effectiveness benchmarked
against other approaches.
 Effectiveness
 Costs of approach
 Sustainability
 Interest/demand/likely

uptake rate
 Possible larger scale

delivery arrangements

Substantial evidence
of:
 Impacts
 Cost

effectiveness
 Implementation

arrangements
 Financing

systems for
wider roll-out

Monitoring of
scale of roll-out,
coverage and
uptakes.
Assessment of
overall impacts

Costs and financing

Major cost items Quantity
US$Per
grant Total

% share
of total
sub-
project
cost

Grants 9,000,000
of which

Proof of concept 15 100,000 1,500,000 100%

Refinement and wider testing 6 500,000 3,000,000 70%

Scale-up 3 1,500,000 4,500,000 20%

M&E & Due diligence 15% of grant funds 1,350,000
Management, marketing of
facility, brokering 30% of grant funds 2,700,000

Total 13,050,000
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Organization and management
The iRAD would be managed as a major component within the ASPIRE programme.
Operational arrangements would be similar to a challenge fund with it being critical to
ensure independence of management, M&E, due diligence and evaluation processes.

 Dedicated innovation facility manager to administer facility (non-government)
 Independent evaluation committee responsible for initial selection and subsequent

review and decision to progress to next stage or exit. Evaluation committee to
have balance of private sector, government, academic, development community
representation but strong technical skills.

 Specialist M&E / due diligence team able to design and conduct rigorous
quantitative and qualitative assessment and impact evaluation

 2 Windows: (different financing arrangements)
o “For profit” business models (but which have too high current risk for

100% private finance immediately)
o “Non-profit” business models, able to be self-financing but where lead

applicant for innovation grant will not profit from the success of the
innovations (e.g. released as a public good once demonstrated)

Sourcing of promising innovations through limited calls for application combined with
targeted marketing of facility to potential applicants. Facility management team will need
to actively “scout” to find good ideas / discuss potential innovations with private entities
(e.g. businesses, NGOs, academic institutions) and also those with proven innovations
from outside Cambodia. “Failure is an option”, less than one third of phase one will go on
to phase 2 and only half of these may ultimately reach large scale roll-out.

M&E Indicators
Key indicators

1. No. of innovations reaching Stage 1, Stage 2 and Stage 3
2. Total value of impacts resulting from innovations financed
3. Impact per $ of public finance invested (benchmarked against conventional

approaches)
Rigorous and independent M&E especially in phase one and two in order to progress to
the next Stage.
Quantitative evaluations are paramount but can be supplemented by qualitative methods
during Stage 1 and 2 to understand reasons behind an issues identified.

Risks
 Poor “marketing” of the facility resulting in getting poor ideas in
 Poor due diligence and initial selection
 Poor M&E in phase one and two especially on market uptake potential and

sustainability financing aspects
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Annex 3: Building Resilience to Climate Change (BReCC)

Context

The projections for climate change impacts in Cambodia include rising temperatures, sea
level rise and changing rainfall patterns leading to increased frequency and intensity of
droughts and floods.  These impacts have significant implications for people and
ecosystems, as well as for the institutions and structures that manage poverty reduction,
natural resource management and economic development.  Poor people in rural areas,
who are already struggling to sustain their livelihoods and improve their well-being, face
the brunt of climate change impacts.  They face reduced availability of water for domestic
and productive uses; damage to and loss of crops; reduction in agricultural yields;
increased uncertainty in timing of growing seasons; damage to rural infrastructure;
declining productivity of fisheries; and changing availability of forest resources.  These
impacts in turn may lead to decreased income and food security; increased risk of hunger
and malnutrition; water scarcity; increased competition over resources; and increased
risk of vector-borne disease, among other effects.

To respond to these realities, IFAD has identified resilience and adaptive capacity building
as a central theme in the COSOP program for 2013 to 2018.  The BRCCIC project will
make a significant contribution to this theme, with actions targeted to building resilience
of poor people in COSOP target areas, while at the same time increasing the knowledge
base on effective processes and strategies for doing so.

The Adaptation for Smallholder Agriculture Program

The Adaptation for Smallholder Agriculture Program (ASAP) aims to help IFAD help 8
million people who are living in poor smallholder farming communities become more
resilient to climate change. ASAP will invest in a range of actions that help reduce
smallholder vulnerability to climate change, while improving their livelihoods, economic
options and the resilience of the ecosystems they depend upon. ASAP is a new direct
entry point in IFAD to channel earmarked climate and environmental finance to
smallholder farmers.  An important element of ASAP will be a knowledge management
programme that will develop and share climate adaptation lessons and tools across
IFAD‘s programmes and with key external partners. Based on a thorough monitoring and
evaluation system, this is expected to demonstrate the value of investing climate finance
in smallholders to the Green Climate Fund and other climate initiatives. This is central to
IFAD‘s 2010 Climate Change Strategy and its new Environment and Natural Resource
Management Policy.

The ASAP program has five expected outcomes:

1. Improved land management and gender-sensitive climate resilient agricultural
practices and technologies

2. Increased availability of water and efficiency of water use for smallholder
agriculture production and processing

3. Increased human capacity to manage short- and long-term climate risks and
reduce losses from weather-related disasters

4. Rural infrastructure made climate-resilient

5. Knowledge on Climate Smart Smallholder Agriculture documented and
disseminated

BRCCIC Project Outcomes

The proposed project will contribute to the COSOP Strategic Objective:  increased
resilience and adaptive capacity of rural poor women and men in the program area to
climate change and other shocks and stresses.

The project has four expected outcomes:
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1. Rural poor women and men are empowered with information, knowledge and
networks for informed decision-making.

2. Rural poor women and men have increased access to climate-resilient agricultural
inputs, technologies and extension services.

3. Institutions and services in project target area have strengthened capacity to
support climate-resilient rural development.

4. Effective processes and adaptation practices documented and disseminated within
Cambodia and beyond.

The BRCCIC project directly contributes to three of the ASAP outcomes:

 Outcome 1:  Improved land management and gender-sensitive climate resilient
agricultural practices and technologies

 Outcome 3: Increased human capacity to manage short- and long-term climate risks
and reduce losses from weather-related disasters

 Outcome 5: Knowledge on Climate Smart Smallholder Agriculture documented and
disseminated

Project Activities and Indicators

Potential activities and indicators for each of the expected outcomes are described below.
Specific activities and indicators will be planned based on the particular needs of the
targeted communities, in consultation with community members and local stakeholders.

Outcome 1:  Rural poor women and men are empowered with information, knowledge
and networks for informed decision-making.

Informed decision-making is a vital element of adaptive capacity.  For farmers to be able
to anticipate and plan for climate-related shocks and stresses, particularly those that are
becoming increasingly frequent and intense, they must have access to the best available
climate information, including longer-term projections, seasonal forecasts and early
warnings for extreme events.  To effectively use this information, they must develop
knowledge of appropriate adaptation strategies to improve their livelihoods while
managing risks.  Social networks and access to information and service providers are
essential enablers for informed decision-making.  This outcome creates an enabling
environment for actions in the other outcome areas.

Potential activities to achieve this outcome include:

 Participatory and gender-sensitive analysis of climate change vulnerability and
adaptive capacity in program target communities

 Participatory scenario development processes to analyze longer-term climate scenarios
and implications for livelihoods and adaptation

 Autonomous weather stations and facilitating access for farmers to seasonal forecasts
and early warning systems, using community-based communication methods

 Risk analysis and management training for individual farmers and community-based
organizations

 Establishing linkages between local organizations and institutions generating and
communicating climate information

 Testing and demonstration of adaptation strategies, including both on-farm activities
and off-farm activities

Indicators for this outcome could include:

 # of people (women/men) reporting improved and timely access to climate
information, including early warnings, seasonal forecasts and climate scenarios

 # of people (women/men) using climate information in livelihood decision-making
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 # of local governments who have completed participatory scenario development
processes

 # of people (women/men) who are aware of successful adaptation strategies for
specific climate impacts

Outcome 2:  Rural poor women and men have increased access to climate-resilient
agricultural inputs, technologies and extension services.

Efforts to support agricultural development, including those by IFAD within the current
COSOP, often focus on providing farmers with access to agricultural inputs, technologies
and extension services.  In order to build resilience, these inputs, technologies and
services must support farmers in adapting to a changing climate.  This implies access to
inputs that are adapted to changing climatic conditions, technologies that help farmers to
manage risks and extension services that build farmer knowledge and support good
decision-making for adaptation.  This outcome focuses on facilitating this access for poor
smallholder farmers, both women and men.

Activities that could contribute to the achievement of this outcome include:

 Creating channels for farmers to access seeds that are adapted to changing
temperatures and extremes in water availability

 Supporting farmers in diversifying their livelihoods, both within agriculture and to non-
land-based activities

 Promotion of technologies to manage climate variability and hazards, such as
alternative cropping cycles, system of rice intensification (SRI) (MoE, MEF & UNDP,
2011), agro-silvopastoral systems and conservation agriculture techniques

 Developing linkages between community-based organizations and government
extension workers such as agricultural extension workers, fisheries officers and animal
health officers

 Facilitating access to financial services that support farmers in managing seasonal
cycles and crises (microfinance, micro-insurance, etc.)

Indicators for this outcome could include:

 # of (male/female) farmers who report a positive yield change

 # of (male/female) farmers adopting heat-, drought-, flood- or salt tolerant crop
varieties

 # of people (women/men) engaged in new, non-land-based livelihood activities

 # of hectares of land improved through diversified and resilient production methods

 # of people (women/men) who report improved access to services (disaggregated by
type of service)

Outcome 3:  Institutions and services in project target area have strengthened capacity
to support climate-resilient rural development.

It is not only farmers that need to adapt to a changing climate.  The institutions and
services that are in place to support communities must also modify their approaches and
become more flexible in order to be effective. This intervention area focuses on
strengthening capacity of these institutions and services to support communities in their
efforts to build resilient livelihoods.

Activities under this outcome may include:

 Working with microfinance institutions to increase the range of options available for
communities to manage variability and crises

 Supporting Commune, District and Provincial Councils in integrating climate change
considerations into local development planning
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 Building capacity of agricultural extension workers, fisheries officers and animal health
officers on climate change impacts and appropriate adaptation strategies

 Working with local water management institutions to ensure that future climate
projections are integrated into planning and implementation of water management
plans and infrastructure

 Capacity development for district- and commune-level disaster management
committees, in particular to establish/strengthen early warning systems

 Creating dialogue between farmers and government/civil society institutions to ensure
that services are accessible and responsive to the needs and priorities of the most
vulnerable people

Indicators for this outcome could include:

 # of climate risk management or DRR plans developed at community level

 # of Communes and Districts developing and implementing disaster risk reduction
strategies for extreme weather events

 Perceived change in disaster response capacity, in target villages, assessed by disaster
planners

 # of Commune, District and Provincial Councils trained in integrating climate and risk
mitigation in planning

 # of local officials and institutions with increased capacity on climate change
adaptation and risk management

Outcome 4:  Effective processes and adaptation practices documented and disseminated
within Cambodia and beyond.

In order to scale up effective processes for building resilience, as well as successful
adaptation practices, there is a need for improved knowledge sharing among different
actors working in agriculture and natural resource management.  The knowledge gained
through the BRCCIC project will be documented in ways that are useful for other
practitioners as well as for policymakers, and disseminated in relevant networks and
events.

Activities under this outcome may include:

 Documenting effective processes for engaging local stakeholders in building resilience
and adaptive capacity (e.g. participatory scenario development, processes for
integrating climate change into local planning) and technologies that have been
successful in building resilience, particularly for vulnerable groups

 Developing policy briefs that highlight issues important for resilience of smallholder
farmers

 Documenting successful adaptation practices

 Disseminating project knowledge through national and international networks,
conferences and web-based and social media

Indicators for this outcome could include:

 # of national policy planning processes (e.g.. poverty reduction strategies, agricultural
policies, climate change policies, disaster management policies, gender mainstreaming
policies etc.) to which project activities have contributed

 # of government departments engaged in dialogue with project stakeholders

 # of knowledge products created by the BRCCIC project

# of potential users reached through dissemination of knowledge products
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Annex 4: SNEC Small Grant Proposal

A. Geographic Area and Target Group

The grant funded proposal will be integrated to the ASPIRE programme. This project will
focus on developing the capacity of the Supreme National Economic Council’s (SNEC)
Secretariat in Agriculture and Rural Development (ARD) policy-analysis. The strategic
approach of the project is to follow a ‘thematic based’ capacity development process, i.e.
at least three relevant policy themes are selected and capacity development activities will
follow a full cycle from analytical work to stakeholder consultations, publication and
dissemination of findings. Capacity development will therefore consist mostly of on-the-
job training and mentoring of SNEC technical staff combined with support for policy
dialogue initiatives and knowledge publication and dissemination. The project approach
includes some flexibility in the selection of themes (see more details below) in order to
adapt to a changing policy environment and to support SNEC’s response capacity.

In addition, the project will strategically establish a bridge between IFAD’s operations in
Cambodia and policy-making through facilitating access to ARD lessons from IFAD
projects and generally from IFAD’s international knowledge networks. Finally, the project
approach also seeks to leverage the wealth of analytical work conducted in Cambodia,
which is often not used to its full potential because of lack of a policy dimension and/or
ownership by Government. In this regard, the policy work conducted under this Grant
project will seek to take advantage of such existing analytical work and use it for the
production of relevant policy documents in adequate formats (for example policy briefs)
to facilitate dialogue and dissemination internally in Government spheres and externally
to other stakeholders.

The primary target group of the project is SNEC technical staff and managers, as well as
indirectly other ARD policy-makers and stakeholders. The ultimate target group is
Cambodia’s rural poor who are expected to benefit from improved policies.

Regarding SNEC technical staff, the project will mainly benefit young professionals, but
also senior staff. Once a policy theme is selected the study will implemented by a small
team from SNEC consisting of two young professional staff (selected given their
qualifications and commitment) assigned as joint team leaders and a senior SNEC
researcher that will mentor and supervise the process. The team leaders will then choose
national and international sources of expertise to provide methodological guidance and
oversight as required to support the implementation of the policy studies.

B. Justification and Rationale

It is recognized that sustaining economic growth and reducing rural poverty levels
requires setting and implementing technically sound agriculture and rural development
(ARD) policies.  Improved policy-making is particularly important as the country is facing
the challenge of transition from subsistence to a more commercially-oriented agriculture
sector. Moreover, this is expected to take place in the context of an overall vulnerable
agrarian production system, especially sensitive to climate change.

The project will contribute to the development of the technical capacity of SNEC. SNEC is
managed by a Council, which is supported by a Secretariat. The Secretariat includes four
main thematic divisions: (i) economic policy/management (macroeconomic, monetary
and fiscal policy), (ii) sector policy (agriculture, commerce, energy, financial markets,
education, healthcare, labour, and social security/protection/safety nets), (iii) economic
governance (administration, judiciary and land management) and (iv) administration and
finance.
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Since its creation in 2001, SNEC’s organizational structure as a think-tank has evolved
and now comprises more than a hundred officials including SNEC members, research
assistants and secretariat staff. The structure seeks to provide a balance between a
politics and policy-making. As such, while SNEC includes the key policymakers in
government, its policy advice is expected to be based on a rigorous analysis of issues
provided by the SNEC Secretariat. The SNEC council and its managers have direct access
to the top government officials and in particular the PM. The final recommendations to
the PM are therefore based on political considerations and analysis of different policy
options which are assessed through evidence-based studies conducted by the secretariat.

Given the need for flexibility and constant demands for policy analysis, the SNEC
Secretariat has evolved into a core set of staff comprising 10 – 15 permanent staff
assigned to SNEC, 4 – 6 part time staff who work in the various ministries and agencies
of the government and are regularly tapped by SNEC for performing core functions and a
pool of supplementary staff who are mobilized from time to time to meet specific
research requirements.

SNEC plays a key role in preparing policy decisions in the country.  Its inter-sector remit
and direct link to the Office of the Prime Minister places it in a unique position to
coordinate a complex set of policies and agencies that affect the national economy. In
the case of the rural sector, this encompasses the following Ministries: Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries; Water Resources and Meteorology; Interior; Rural Development;
Women Affairs, and; Environment.

There is scope to leverage lessons from project experience and incorporate them in policy
formulation, this is particularly significant in projects funded by the Government and
IFAD. As indicated by the scaling up case study conducted in 2011, such lessons have
neither been sufficiently documented nor put into use, with the noticeable exception of
adaptation and scaling up efforts within IFAD’s own programmes.  Learning from practice
on a larger scale and applying these lessons requires an institutional anchor with a policy
making focus as well as an institutional supporting structure capable of distilling such
lessons.  By the nature of its mandate and the history of its contributions, SNEC offers
such conditions.

C. Key Project Objectives and Outcomes

The main expected goal of this grant is to contribute to the improvement of Cambodia’s
rural development policy formulation process, namely towards becoming more pro-poor
and evidence-based.

The project has three main objectives:
(i) Capacity of SNEC staff is strengthened with higher technical knowledge and

diversification of analytical tools for production of quality policy documents.
(ii) SNEC-facilitated policy-making processes opened to a broader range of

stakeholders and characterized by higher level of stakeholder participation.
(iii) IFAD experiences in the country are reflected in national policies.

D. Ownership, Harmonisation and Alignment

In the case of Cambodia, evidence-based policy-making has been made possible since
the late 1990s mainly due to the availability of socio-economic data. While this has
benefited the ARD policy formulation process14 there is still much room for improvement
in policy quality and consistency, including coordination of donor efforts. In particular ,
the Royal Government of Cambodia (RGC) is currently engaged in preparing a new

14 See for example “Policy coherence for agriculture and rural development”, 2011, Global Donor
Platform for Rural Development
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National Strategic Development Plan (NSDP) under the responsibility of the Ministry of
Planning. An important part of the new NSDP is the updated Rectangular Strategy, which
will be implemented under the leadership of SNEC. This new Rectangular Strategy will
encompass several strategies and policy documents including the Rice Export Policy, the
Strategy for Agriculture and Water and Climate Change papers. Finally, SNEC will also be
leading the process of preparation of Vision 2030.

In order to promote national ownership and contribute to the quality of such policies, it
would be necessary to enhance the capability of SNEC to deliver on this critical agenda.
IFAD Management is committed to scale-up the outreach and impact of IFAD
investments. This implies an increased attention being paid to evidence-based policy
dialogue and knowledge management, and to identify ways and means by which
successful innovations can be scaled up and replicated through national policies,
institutions and programmes. IFAD is currently launching the design of its new country
assistance strategy for the period 2013-2018.  This is a unique opportunity to take stock
of the achievements and reflect on available options for future progress in line with
Government’s priorities and IFAD’s mandate.

Since 2001, considerable resources have been invested in building up the analytical
capability of the SNEC Secretariat. Through a series of Technical Assistance (TA)
initiatives financed by ADB and support provided by other multilateral institutions
including WB and UNDP, SNEC has been able to develop basic capacity to conduct policy
research. However this level of expertise is not adequate for SNEC to respond to
emerging challenges. In particular, SNEC has received very little support in terms of
capacity development for agriculture and rural development (ARD) policy analysis. The
direct support received is mainly in the field of macro-economic analytics (such as the
ADB TA). and the support related to ARD has been mostly ad-hoc and in the form of
specific studies (for example the background study for the rice export policy document).
To a great extent, however, such outsourced studies (and often directly implemented by
the donors) offer but limited results in terms of longer term capacity development of
SNEC’s ARD policy analysis capabilities.

E. Components and Activities

Project activities have been grouped under two main components:

Component 1 – Applied capacity building

Under this component, the project will support an applied capacity building program for
SNEC staff that will focus on at least three selected themes that are perceived as being of
high relevance for ARD policy-making in Cambodia. The themes will be selected from the
following:

(i) Agribusiness /SME development;

(ii) Rural finance and insurance products;

(iii) Labour migration and skilled development;

(iv) Mechanization and rural technology;

(v) Territorial development and micro-regions typology;

(vi) Public and private extension models;

(vii) Sub-sector competitiveness;

(viii) Farmers' associations and contract farming; and

(ix) Nutrition.
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The flexibility in selection of themes is an essential part of the project to ensure policy
relevance and improved response capacity by SNEC. For each selected topic, the project
will finance the costs associated with implementation of the policy studies for a minimum
of three. While a minimum number of studies is financed by the project there is scope for
more policy work being conducted with the available financing, namely in producing
policy briefs based on existing studies and analysis.

The component will finance the cost of at least three workshops/trainings in Cambodia on
analytical methodologies for policy work. These will be selected mainly as a result of the
policy themes and will involve using international expertise when certain policy tools are
not available in Cambodia. Examples of policy tools and associated potential capacity
building institutions include:

 Policy Analysis Matrix (IFPRI)

 Micro-regions typology (IFPRI)

 Development Domain Map

 MAFAP Price Incentive and Disincentives (FAO)

 Producer Support Estimates (OECD/FAO)

 Value Chain Analysis

 Agricultural taxation

 Agricultural trade policy

For each policy study, the project will finance under this component: (i) staff incentives
for SNEC staff to enable them to be assigned to the study implementation team and fully
involved in the policy work, (ii) national and international consultants as required for
providing on-the-job training, technical oversight, mentoring and support, as well as
conduct some specific analysis if required, (iii) logistical support for implementing south-
south cooperation agreements in support of technical exchanges and collaborations on
implementation of the studies, (iv) travel costs associated to implementation of the
studies, (v) a limited amount of supplies and office equipment for SNEC and (vi)
operating costs associated with managing the grant, monitoring progress and reporting.

Component 2 – Improved policy-dialogue and communication

The component will finance all the policy dialogue and communication support activities
of the project. It will finance the organization of seminars and workshops involving a
range of stakeholders both from Government and external for discussion of study drafts,
validation of assumptions and policy conclusions, as well as peer reviews for improving
the quality of the policy studies. This component will finance costs of workshops to set up
a broad-based and open policy making process involving a policy network of institutions
and agencies under the leadership of SNEC;

It will also finance the final publication costs of the studies and their dissemination to a
broader range of stakeholders. Under this component the project will also finance the set
up costs of a webpage for web-publishing and dissemination of SNEC policy documents
and studies, as well as other relevant information.

F. Costs and Financing

The overall budget for the Project is tentatively as per the table below. Total cost is of
US$ 500,000 and this will be financed 100 percent by IFAD.
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Category of Expenditure Amount
(in US$)

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

I. Workshops 45,000 15,000 15,000 15,000
II. National Consultancies and staff
incentives 156,000 52,000 52,000 52,000
III. International Consultancies 150,000 50,000 50,000 50,000
IV. Goods and services 23,000 13,000 5,000 5,000
V. South-South Cooperation 60,000 20,000 20,000 20,000
VI. Operating costs 66,000 22,000 22,000 22,000
Total 500,000 172,000 164,000 164,000

G. Organisation and Management

The project will be implemented by SNEC. The grant manager will be a senior official
from SNEC, who will be responsible for leadership, supervision, use of funds and
reporting to IFAD. The grant manager will identify 10 to 15 young professionals within
SNEC and also the associated supervising senior staff that will be assigned to teams
responsible for implementation of the studies and workshops.

In addition, the grant manager will be responsible for contracting the services for
establishment of the web page and other procurement as needed to implement the
project activities.

H. Monitoring and Evaluation Indicators

The project will be an integral part of the ongoing cooperation between IFAD and SNEC
that has already resulted in four thematic seminars held in September 2012 on the topics
of : (i) chronic poverty, (ii) linking farmers to markets, (iii) climate change adaptation
and (iv) programme based approach to implementation. The seminars were attended by
a range of stakeholders from Government, civil society organizations and donors.

The project will contribute to create new knowledge on important rural development
policy topics, which will benefit the policy-making process and also feed into IFAD’s
programme in the country. In addition, the project will provide an opportunity to
leverage successful IFAD initiatives in Cambodia and support scaling-up through a
stronger linkage of IFAD’s programme with the policy process.

The key evaluation indicator for the project is that at least three major policy studies and
associated publications will be produced by SNEC, discussed with stakeholders and
disseminated. This is reflected in the COSOP Results Management Framework and
contributes directly to the achievement of SO3.

The following output indicators are also expected to result from the project activities:

 A minimum of 10 SNEC staff trained in new ARD policy analytical tools;

 At least three training workshops on analytical methods for policy-making
in ARD implemented successfully;

 At least three policy briefs produced (based on existing studies and
analytical work), discussed with stakeholders and disseminated. ;

 A broad-based and open policy making process involving a policy network
of institutions and agencies is established under the leadership of SNEC;

 Website set up and maintained adequately
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I. Risks

The key risks in achieving the project’s objectives relate to the overall COSOP risks on
SO3, namely that despite ownership and commitment by RGC, there may be difficulties
in pushing policy reforms because of institutional capacity constraints, including policies
that may include scaling-up of innovations from IFAD projects. Moreover, staff rotation
and incentive structures in the public administration mean that it is not always easy to
increase capacity of institutions such as SNEC and retain the technical know-how. To
seek to mitigate such risks, IFAD has already involved SNEC during the COSOP
formulation process and the project also includes measures to try to have clear
leadership for these activities within SNEC as well as clearly defined technical staff which
will be trained on-the-job.

J. Timing

The project is intended to start in 2013 or 2014 depending on RGC and SNEC readiness.
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C. Priority Project Proposal for the second financing cycle (2016-18):

Accelerating Inclusive Markets for Smallholders Project (AIMS)

A. Geographic Area and Target Group

The geographical focus for the project will be primarily determined based on the selected
value chains being targeted. Target groups will therefore be based on participation in the
priority value chains and the voluntary interest of participants to collaborate in project
activities. The selection of priority value chains is therefore a critical element of the
project targeting mechanism.

However, to build on recent and ongoing IFAD-supported investments in other projects
and enable more efficient coordination and programme management, the project will
focus on value chains within the 11 eastern most provinces of Cambodia – broadly co-
located with other projects under COCOP - as illustrated.

Figure 1 – Illustrative value chain-based project areas

Through a targeting process of 1) careful screening and selection of priority product
climate resilient value chains, and 2) choice of intervention strategies that increase the
impact on smallholders, especially active but poor farmers (e.g. by promotion of
production systems relevant to their resources), the project will focus on a small, well-
chosen portfolio of product value chains that:

 Have confirmed market demand and interest from buyers
 Provide opportunities for producers with different production resources (crop land,

labour, investment capital)  e.g.:
o Households with some suitable to larger land holding and less labour per

ha – e.g. Preah Vihear lowland agro-ecological conditions with some
distance from market hubs

o Small land holding but higher labour per ha – Svey Rieng / Prey Veng
lowland conditions closer to market hubs

o Upland production systems with larger land holding of upland production
land
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o Rural households with limited crop land but scope for livestock etc.
 Are more resilient to weather fluctuations and can be safeguarded from extreme

climatic events
 Based on actual comparative advantage and competitive potential for smallholder

producers of the specific product in the specific location
 Must provide genuine opportunities for increased net incomes to producers

compared to other available uses for the labour/money/land
 Where there are specific and feasible interventions strategies available to further

develop the value chain for the benefit of smallholders

At household level, the main target groups will therefore be smallholder farmers,
including productive poor farmers, participating in the selected priority value chains or
wanting to do so. Other actors in the priority values chains may also be direct or indirect
beneficiaries, dependent on the specific intervention strategies chosen for each of the
value chains.

At the community level, the individual value chain intervention strategies are expected to
identify appropriate “pocket areas” for more intensive engagement to build credible raw
material supply clusters in order to facilitate increased buyer interest in the area.
Targeting of communities in pocket areas will be based on considerations of potential for
smallholders, including the productive poor, to profitably engage in the particular value
chain and the suitability of the particular product /production systems to local conditions,
including considerations of resilience.

Within these target communities in “pocket areas”, the wider community will also benefit
from the investments in increasing climate resilience of agriculture in general within their
community, not only for the specific product value chain being targeted.

B. Justification and Rationale

Cambodia’s strategic location in the heart of mainland South East Asia creates significant
market opportunities for smallholder producers to serve domestic, SE Asian as well as
wider export demand.  Not only do the growing economies in the large urban centres of
central Thailand and southern Viet Nam create strong demand in their own right, both
countries are established agricultural export hubs linked to global supply chains,
facilitating further opportunities for Cambodia producers and agri-business to link to
these establish global supply chains. An illustrative list of current possible market
opportunities known to the mission team is included in Annex 1 to this proposal.

A large majority of Cambodian smallholders are already linked to markets, either local or
export, into which they sell part of their production. There are current and credible
opportunities to significantly raise incomes of market-oriented smallholders by improving
and expanding existing value chains for profitable agricultural products as well as
through on-farm production gains to respond to market demand. However, given the
relatively small land holdings of many farmers, there is also a need to support
smallholder diversification into higher value production if agriculture is to make a
significant contribution to poverty reduction and broader rural growth.

Market opportunities vary from place to place as well as between farmers depending on
their production resources (e.g. land, labour, money). Consequently this project must
foster the development of a carefully chosen portfolio of product value chains that
provide opportunities for different types of farmers in different locations.

Similarly the opportunities and bottlenecks in particular product value chains also vary
between product and location and will change over time. Hence intervention strategies
will need to be tailored to respond to the specific local opportunities and constraints in
each of the product value chains.
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The project will compliment other investments within the IFAD portfolio by building on
the planned extension programme (ASPIRE), complimenting the major investment in rice
farming systems under PADEE and other investments in smallholder production
improvements and access to finance under RULIP. AIMS will add value to these other
investments by fostering further diversification into higher value products for those
producers for whom rice production alone does not provide sufficient opportunities for
household income growth.

The proposed project approach will therefore be based on the following principles:
 Focus on clearly identified market demand, where there is confirmed interest from

buyers
 Only products which represent genuine opportunity for smallholder farmers,

including productive poor farmers, to significantly increase their net farming
incomes, allowing for likely increased risks

 Assess opportunities and bottlenecks across whole value chain (to end market if
regional or point of export) but focus interventions on critical bottlenecks likely to
achieve system changes and so give biggest improvements (“80:20 rule”)

 Flexibility within project delivery and work plans to give project managers the
scope to respond to changing market conditions, opportunities and constraints in
a timely manner,  including responding to local tactical opportunities to progress
each value chain within a clear overall value chain development plan

 Multi-disciplinary project team, drawing on external service providers for specialist
activities and knowledge as necessary, with clear roles for both national and sub-
national levels

 Strong focus on timely and robust management information and M&E to enable
active management for results and rapidly changing context

 Recognize that these are largely new and unfamiliar approaches to some likely
government partner teams and build-in sufficient technical assistance to build
genuine capacity that will remain beyond the project.

C. Key Project Objectives and Outcomes

The main objectives of the project are:

Household
level:

Significantly increase sustainable farming profits for poor and near poor
smallholders through growth of inclusive agricultural markets.

Community
level:

Increase the resilience of households and communities’ awareness to
climate risks and to greater market engagement.

Value chain
level:

Significantly increase the scale and efficiency of the value chains for up
to 8 higher value agricultural products

Institutional
level:

Substantially increase the capacity of government agencies at national
and sub-national level to lead the design and delivery of evidence-based
inclusive and resilient agricultural market development investment
programmes, and

Increase the capacity of private and non-governmental services
providers to deliver good quality, cost effective services in support of
these programmes.
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D. Ownership, Harmonisation and Alignment

The project objectives are strongly aligned with the RGC priorities for accelerating
diversification of agriculture into higher value market oriented agriculture and poverty
reduction in rural areas. The approach is also closely aligned to the emerging good
practice of evidence-based commodity specific development strategies and actions plans,
demonstrated in the rice export policy and the various initiatives under the “Integrated
Framework” / TRADE SWAp programme and Trade Development Support Programme.

The project is also consistent with the National Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA)
as it promotes climate resilient value chains and supporting infrastructure.

E. Components and Activities

The project will be organised around 4 major components as illustrated below:

Component 1: Value chain upgrading is the lead entry point and driving force for
impact for the entire project and will design and deliver specific action plans to catalyze
systemic changes to drive growth in up to 8 higher value product value chains.

Component 2: Resilience and inclusion Support will support Component 1 by
working within the target communities linked to each value chain identified under
Component 1 and focus on 2 areas:

a) deliver more intensive and targeted investment (in both hardware and
software) to poorer but potentially productive smallholders to increase the inclusiveness
of the value chain growth catalyzed under Component 1,

b) at the community level, provide support to increase the resilience of
agricultural livelihoods in the community by identifying and addressing the major
potential risks from climate related issues and supporting investment in productive
infrastructure to increase climate resilience of farming livelihoods.

Component 3: Access to finance in priority value chains will support Component 1
by more directly addressing this major bottleneck to facilitate greater private investment
in the priority value chains – whether from smallholder farmers or agri-businesses. The
component will focus on understanding and addressing the major constraints to private
investment in the priority value chains through a range of activities, but is expected to
have a particular focus on understanding the role of risk in restricting investment and
how to tackle this – both for small holders and enterprises.

Component 4: Monitoring and management for results would be led by a multi-
disciplinary team drawn from the lead government agencies (with sustained technical
assistance) that would drive project delivery of results. There would be a strong focus on
management information and monitoring of progress and actual changes in the priority
value chains as the basis for action planning and resource allocation processes.
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Figure 2: AIMS component structure

A list of expected activities and investments under each component is shown in Annex 2.

F. Costs and Financing

It is expected that the project will be designed and implemented in two phases and
funded over two IFAD financing cycles. Preliminary estimated costs by component over
both financing cycles are shown below.

Table 1: Tentative project costs (in US Dollars)

Value chain upgrading 14,000,000

Resilience & Inclusion 12,000,000
Access to finance in priority VCs 4,000,000

Monitoring & management for results 15,000,000
Total 50,000,000

Note: This assumes 8 target value chains and 200 target value chain communities

Table 2: Tentative project financing structure

Value chainupgradingof upto 8 VCs

Resilience& inclusionsupport

Monitoring&mangementfor results Accessto  financein priorityVCs

Financier US$ million %
IFAD 25 50%
RGC 10 20%
Other 15 30%
Total 50 100.00%
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G. Organisation and Management

The project will need to address a range of bottlenecks along the various priority value
chains and so will need the active involvement of specific departments/units from several
Ministries and Departments at both the national and sub-national level.

Overall project leadership
Given the inter-departmental nature of the scope of intervention strategies, overall
responsibility for project leadership and delivery will need to be with a body that can
effectively ensure strong inter-agency collaboration, both between
ministries/departments at the national level and between sub-national and national
levels.

Potential coordinating lead agencies include MEF and SNEC among others. It is noted that
the recently approved rice value chain project financed by AFD is being led by SNEC, as
the rice sector strategy and action plan requires coordinated action across a wide range
of areas from access to finance, trade, logistics/infrastructure investment as well as
production and agricultural aspects. The trade-related “Integrated Framework” and
associated Trade Development Support Project (World Bank supported) and Trade SWAp,
led by Ministry of Commerce, also has aspects of multi-agency coordinated
implementation around sector specific development strategies, some of which for
agricultural commodities.

Roles and responsibilities
Project management unit

 Team seconded from relevant departments within different ministries, likely to
include:

o Ministry of commerce – various departments
o Ministry of agriculture, forestry and fisheries – various departments
o Ministry of Environment – Climate Change Department

 Additional input are likely to be needed from time to time from other agencies,
such as the

o Cambodia Standards Institute (Ministry of Industry, Mines and Energy)
 Operating as a single team under a single project director/manager
 Overall project coordination, including lead responsibility for each value chain
 Leads initial value chain assessments, selection and intervention strategy design

and regular updating
 Build internal capacity to design and deliver pro-poor market development

activities
 Manage relationships with larger private sector value chain partners, external

service providers, and project partners (including challenge fund manager)
 Leads M&E
 Financial management
 Supported by intensive technical assistance for first 4 years, reducing in final

years subject to capacity being established

Provincial Administration and Provincial line agencies
 Participate in initial value chain assessments, selection and intervention strategy

design and regular updating
 Coordination of investment promotion /facilitation to SMEs and cooperatives in

priority VCs relevant to their particular province
 Lead relationship with local private sector value chain partners
 Identification of emerging local tactical opportunities and responses
 Coordination of result based extension delivery – with private and public extension

service providers supported under the ASPIRE programme on extension
development.
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 Coordination of local delivery of activities under Component 2: Resilience and
Inclusion support

 M&E at local level

External service providers used as required
 Market/value chain assessment

o E.g. RUA / Battambang Universities – with agri-business teams/expertise
(project to support capacity development and mentoring of these teams)

o Project will also deliberately build capacity of these local service providers
to do this work well to ensure institutional capacity in this area is more
sustainable

 Business / financial advisory to SMEs/co-operatives
 Bank partners on access to finance issues in targeted value chains
 Specialist external experts on specific technologies/issues  contracted in as

required e.g.
o SPS issues, e.g. assistance in negotiating commercially optimal SPS

protocols for selected fruits into target export markets
o Sustainable cassava production practices
o Design and operation of high quality commercial slaughterhouses to

international standard

H. Monitoring and Evaluation Indicators

M&E system
A key focus for the M&E will be to build a highly effective management information
system that provides project manager with timely and reliable information on
developments in each of the priority value chains so that the intervention plans can be
managed for impacts.
The M&E and management information systems should be primarily based on Donor
Committee for Enterprise Development Standard (DCED Standard), which represents
current best practice, and incorporate the key indicators and instruments required by
RIMS into a single M&E system (similar to that already being developed by other IFAD
supported inclusive market projects e.g. the High Value Agriculture Project in Nepal).
The M&E system will include the use of regularly updated results chains and M&E
frameworks for each priority value chain to compliment the overall “RIMS plus” M&E and
IFAD logframe.
Indicators
Goal

 Increase in household assets ( i.e. a “sticky” measure of household  wealth)
Purpose

Household level (focus on scale and depth of impact)
 80,000 HH participating in 8 value chains achieve at least 20% increase in

average net farming income (disaggregated by household income level, ethnicity
and gender of household head)

 Increase in net farming income per household, by target group (average over
several production cycles to ensure impacts are sustainable)

 Volatility of household net farming income reduced

Community level
 At least 80 climate-resilient productive infrastructure sub-projects, complying with

eligibility and selection criteria being identified through local planning processes
and executed with quality

 Volatility of aggregate community income from farming does not increase over
current level

 Frequency of climate related events resulting in significant losses/damage to
farming incomes within the community does not increase over current levels
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Value Chain Level
 Aggregate value of products sold through 8 priority value chains in target

locations increase by 10% more than overall agricultural growth rates

Institutional level
 Developmental return on investment (ROI): total NPV of increased net farm

income of HHs
total direct cost of project

 Capacity of national and sub-national institutions to design and deliver pro-poor
agriculture market development initiatives

Outreach
The following table provides a preliminary estimate of the possible outreach of the
project, assuming 8 value chains (VCs) are targeted:

Table 3: AIMS estimated project reach

Scale
of VC

Number
of VCs

Outreach per
VC (HHs)

Outreach Total
(HH)

Targeting

Large 2 20,000 -
40,000+

40,000 -
80,000+

General smallholder
population in multiple agro-
economic zones

Mid 3 10,000 -
20,000

30,000 - 60,000 General smallholders in
specific agro-econ zone

Niche 3 5,000 -
10,000

15,000 - 30,000 Specific smallholder profiles
and/or difficult areas

Total 8 85,000 - 170,000

I. Risks

Major project risks and mitigating measures include:
Risk Mitigation
Ineffective targeting of poorer smallholders Ensure rigorous and objective initial value

chain assessment and selection process.
Process to ensure perspective of farmers
are considered during the value chain
prioritization and intervention strategy
design
Resilience and inclusion support
component specifically investing to
increase accessibility of priority value
chains to poorer households

Unfamiliar approach to market oriented
agriculture development will slow project
delivery and reduce impacts

Provide intensive and sustained technical
assistance, especially during first 4 years.
Phasing-in of value chain activities
Multi-disciplinary team drawing on previous
experience on both the rice export strategy
and Integrate Framework / Trade SWAp.
Work with local external services providers
with some existing capacity on specific
issues

Insufficient flexibility in resource allocation
and action plans which must be able to
respond to emerging opportunities and
risks in rapidly changing context.

Ensure managers have good current
information on situation in each value
chain to allow maximum time to respond,
achieved by investing in management
information and M&E systems based on
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current best practice (DCED Standard).
Attention given to streamline internals
processes and make them efficient and
timely to increase responsive of planning
and resource mobilization.
Performance targets and assessment based
on impacts and results not inputs/outputs.

Coordination must be strong between:
1. multiple lead agencies,
2. sub-national and national levels,
3. public and private sectors.

Joint PMU between MoC and MAFF plus
others under leadership of strong
coordinating agency.

J. Timing

Duration of the project should be 7 years over two phases, subject to satisfactory
progress being made by the mid-stage of the project. It is however expected that the
project will be designed and implemented in two phases over two IFAD financing cycles.

This relatively long project duration is recommended in recognition of the new and
relatively unfamiliar nature of the core approaches of the project, and hence the
additional time (and technical assistance) that will be required during the initial years
until some initial capacity begins to be built. For similar reasons, interventions in the
value chains should be phased in over the first 2-3 years (in a possible Phase 1). Within a
6 year project, those value chains started end Yr2 or in Yr 3 would then still have 3-4
years for interventions (largely within a possible Phase 2).
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Key file 1: Rural poverty and agricultural/rural sector issues

Priority areas Affected group Major issues Actions needed
Low productivity of agricultural
activities

Smallholder farmers,
particularly poor and ethnic
minority households and
women

 High dependency on a single
annual rice crop

 Small landholdings translate into
lack of working capital and
conditions for expanding business

 Lack of productive infrastructure
 Rural development in poor

provinces may not be inclusive of
the priorities of poor and ethnic
minority households and women

 Government staff and
representatives at provincial,
district and commune level may
have little experience in market-led
development and climate change
adaptation

 Poor households lack skills to make
sound investment choices and
manage household finance

 Provide capacity building in farming as business to
smallholders in order to support agriculture
diversification and improved production systems

 Incorporate climate change considerations in
training materials used by public and private sector
service providers in rural areas

 Adopt tailored agricultural support packages for
poor households with access to new land

 Engage in public private partnerships and other
forms of partnership for improved input availability
in rural areas

 Support financial literacy and household finance
training for poor rural households

 Create awareness and train decentralized
government staff in market oriented agriculture and
climate change adaptation practices

 Provide critical public infrastructure to increase
climate resilience of smallholder agriculture

Limited development of non-rice
value chains

Smallholder farmers,
particularly poor and ethnic
minority households and
women

Small and medium scale
agribusiness related
enterprises  (SMEs)

 Investment from the private sector
in poor provinces to create new
income and market opportunities is
lacking

 Information on market opportunities
(domestic and regional) is lacking

 Support systems for enforcing
contracts, ensuring quality control
and standards, and forming
farmers’ groups not in place

 Business registration and operating
procedures are still complex and
time consuming

 Government officials do not have
appropriate skill mix and incentives

 Support development of selected high potential
value chains both for domestic and international
markets

 Provide technical assistance support and financing
for creating linkages between producers, agri-
businesses and final markets

 Support innovative mechanisms for increasing
market information for smallholder producers

 Provide provincial and district Government staff
with training on how to become more business
friendly

 Involve private sector stakeholders in facilitating
the development of value chains

 Support government in developing sub-sector
policies in line with the rice sector policy for those
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Priority areas Affected group Major issues Actions needed
for value chain development value chains that have shown potential

Agricultural services with
unsatisfactory emphasis on
market orientation, and
awareness on climate change
risks, as well as limited outreach
to ethnic minorities and women

Smallholder farmers,
particularly poor and ethnic
minority households and
women and SME owners

 Smallholder farmers, particularly
poor and ethnic minority
households and women in poorer
and remoter areas are in need of
new skills and technologies to help
them engage with businesses in a
profitable manner and adapt to
climate change risks

 Extension workers and support
structures lack farm financial and
business management skills, are
not guided by clients’ needs, and
lack capacity to address climate
change risks

 Barriers to farmer-led adaptation
must be identified and removed

 There is need to establish more
diversified, demand driven advisory
services

 Pilot and scale up innovative agricultural advisory
services which promote demand-driven
approaches and invite participation of a range of
service providers (including private sector and
NGOs)

 Train extension workers and other key
stakeholders in farm and business management

 Develop extension materials and approaches that
can help smallholders – both women and men –
improve their resilience to climate change

 Support Government in developing an extension
policy that creates an enabling environment for
promotion of multiple service providers and
increased quality of rural service delivery to
smallholders

Community resources, farmer
organization development and
capacity for participatory and
inclusive development

Smallholder farmers,
particularly poor and ethnic
minority households and
women

 Community capacity for inclusive,
pro-poor and market oriented
planning and association is limited

 Farmer organizations established
are often not common purpose
entities but rather the result of
supply-driven processes

 Lack of leadership and other skills
to develop successful grassroots
organizations

 Train men and women smallholders and ethnic
minorities in farm financial management, market
knowledge, community development

 Support leadership skills development to promote
development of farmer and other grassroots
organizations

 Support participation of poor, ethnic minorities and
women in community forums and project activities
involving communities directly

Progress in gender equality and
women’s empowerment

Poor rural women, particularly
in ethnic minority groups

 Each sector needs to strengthen
capacity building on gender and
raising awareness

 Need for greater women
representation in public and private
service delivery in rural areas

 Need for development of targeted

 Put in place accountability mechanisms to
systematically monitor progress towards gender
equality targets

 Build the capacity of officers to work on gender
equality at all levels including gender awareness,
sex disaggregation, gender analysis and auditing,
gender responsive budgeting, reporting system
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Priority areas Affected group Major issues Actions needed
programs to support poor rural
women improve their livelihoods
through alternative employment
opportunities

 Lack of skills and awareness of
poor rural women in terms of
potential opportunities for off farm
income generation

 Increase the role of gender experts in projects and
programs

 Strengthen M&E indicators for gender equality at
all levels with dedicated targets

 Support development of new ideas to help poor
rural women engage in alternative employment
opportunities including linkages with private sector

Adaptation of smallholder
agriculture to climate change risks

Poor female and male
smallholder farmers

 Climate change risks are causing
rural poor households to remain
poor, and near poor households to
be vulnerable or poor again

 Climate change policy and
associated support services must
be adapted to protect the poor, the
vulnerable, and those least able to
respond to changing climatic
stresses.

 Develop commune disaster risk management and
climate change preparedness plans

 Capacity building program for local government
staff  communities on climate change adaptation
and participatory planning

 Support smallholder farmers’ transition costs
associated with adopting diversified and more
resilient production systems

 Provide critical public infrastructure to increase
climate resilience of smallholder agriculture
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Key file 2: Organizations matrix (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
[SWOT] analysis)

Organization Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities/Threats Remarks

Ministry of
Economy

and Finance

 Harbour a development vision where
agriculture plays an important role

 Knowledge and experience of IFAD
procedures as the representative of
the borrower

 Experience with decentralised flow
of IFAD funds under the on-going
projects

 Has taken full ownership of the
COSOP process

 Established Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP), Financial
Management Manual (FMM),
Procurement Manual (PM)

 Public Financial Management (PFM)
reform and programme budgeting

 National Treasury and the
Department of Local Finance, which
handles the C/S Fund, have
capacity in handling flow of funds
efficiently

 Strong links with high level policy
making through the Supreme
National Economic Council
(Government strategy think tank
directly reporting to Prime Minister)

 Highly centralised
decision-making process

 MEF fully involved in the
country programme but
less at the operational
level

 While there is good
quality staff available, the
workload is also
significant

 Programme Budgeting under
PFM can be an entry point for
implementation of the
Programme Based Approach

 MEF’s support to the
government’s D&D programme
contributing to the coordination
and harmonization of the
government systems and
procedures for more efficient
operations (including of IFAD
supported projects in the country
programme)

 MEF Department of Investment
and Cooperation (DIC)
staff required to join the field
missions of the projects,
including follow up missions,
Technical and Policy Guidance
Meeting to gain first-hand
knowledge of project
implementation and operational
issues

 MEF as the representative of the
borrower is the main counterpart of
IFAD

 Each project has a small budget
portion to support operation of DIC
of MEF

 MEF will remain a key institution in
the area of inter-agency
coordination, support to country
programme implementation,
coordination on operational
procedures and other
responsibilities within its mandate

 MEF also plays other important
roles in: (i) fulfilling the government
fiduciary oversight responsibilities;
(ii) approving the Annual Work Plan
and Budget; (iii) ensuring that the
AWPBs of the projects are included
in the national budget to be
submitted to the National Assembly
for approval; (iv) timely
disbursement of the proceeds of the
IFAD resources; and (v) providing
sufficient counterpart contribution to
finance project activities
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Supreme
National

Economic
Council
(SNEC)

 Many MEF’s senior government
officers are member of the Supreme
National Economic Council (SNEC),
the agency responsible for
formulating the new Government
Rectangular Strategy

 SNEC took a lead role and placed
strong emphasis on the importance
of the Rice Export Policy and in
particular on support for improved
seed varieties for farmers

 Accepted leading role in knowledge
management of the COSOP design
and implementation

 Its inter-sector remit and its being
under the Office of the Prime
Minister places it in a unique
position to coordinate a complex set
of policies and agencies that affect
the national economy

 Heavy workload in
relation to its available
staff and resources

 Staff are normally
seconded from Ministries
(mainly MEF) which
means they have multiple
responsibilities besides
contributing to SNEC

 The capacity of SNEC can be
strengthened to manage
knowledge and formulate policy
advice for pro-poor agriculture
and rural development

 Attention to be paid to inclusive
and evidence-based policy
dialogue and knowledge
management, and to identify
ways and means by which
successful innovations can be
scaled up and replicated through
national policies,  institutions and
programmes

 A successful partnership
between IFAD and SNEC can be
expected to result in in the
longer term to enhanced public
expenditures in the rural
economy, while contributing to
better donors alignment with
national policies and
harmonization between them

 SNEC has the following mandate :
(i) Policy Advice and Support to the
PM and His Cabinet; (ii) Preparation
of Cambodia Economic Report (iii)
Strategic Assessment of the NSDP;
(iv) Cambodia Economic Forum; (v)
Major Research Projects; (vi) Policy
Brief/Bulletin;  and (vii) Resource
Center and Economic Database
Facility
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Council for
Agriculture and

Rural
Development

 Part of the Council of Ministers with
the Deputy Prime Minister as the
Chairman

 CARD has mandate to coordinate
the agricultural and rural sector
development

 Co-chairs with MOP the TWG on
Food Security and Nutrition

 Involved in the preparation of the
Strategy on Agriculture and Water
(SAW)

 Involved in co-ordinating the Tonle
Sap Initiative

 Co-ordinating role rather
than an implementation
agency

 Can contribute more to promote
and resolve coordination issues
among public institutions such as
Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry
of Rural Development, Ministry
of health, Ministry of
Environment, Ministry of Public
Work

 Can have more active role in
promoting and resolving
coordination issues between
public and civil society entities
such as Public-Private
Partnership, Civil Society
engagement, etc

 Can contribute more to policy
development for agriculture and
rural development issues

 CARD focus on four priority
strategies: (i) Food Security and
Social Protection; (ii) Value adding
through agricultural productivity,
diversification & non-agricultural
rural private enterprise; (iii)
Integrated rural development
programming & community-based
approaches, (iv) Involvement of civil
society, private sector &
development partners in rural
development

 Coordination, harmonisation and
monitoring role during the COSOP
period for food security and
nutrition, particularly for policy and
institutional support (information
management, coordination and
networking, capacity building and
awareness raising)
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Ministry of
Agriculture,

Forestry
and

Fisheries

 Knowledge and many years
experience as lead agency in IFAD
supported projects through
MAFF/PSU

 Implementing PADEE, a precursor
of the new programme (ASPIRE)

 Experience with decentralised flow
of IFAD funds under the on-going
projects

 Technical expertise and facilities for
support to agriculture

 Wide experience of, and support for
D&D and associated capacity
building through the IFAD assisted
projects

 Has recently opened up to involving
non-public service providers for
improved agriculture service delivery
in rural areas

 Key policy player in terms of the
policies that matter for rural
livelihoods

 Outside PSU,
Fragmented Project
Support Units / Project
Management Units

 Highly centralized
decision-making process

 Poor incentive
mechanisms and
accountability structures
for decentralized project
and programme
implementation

 Highly variable technical
quality of staff depending
on location etc.

 Preference among some
staff for centralised
projects

 Deconcentration provides scope
for a more effective entity and for
better working and relationship
with the provinces

 Improving productivity of
smallholder agriculture can
provide employment and reduce
the incidence of rural poverty

 There is room for more
experimentation with different
support programs and
understand what works best for
scaling-up

 MAFF considers that further
technical and financial
assistance from IFAD is crucial
to allow MAFF to expand

 A more appropriate structure
may be needed with a stronger
focus on human resource
development and accountability
at national and sub-national
levels through Programme
Budgeting Approach or other

 MAFF through MAFF – PSU
implements IFAD supported projects
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Ministry of
Women’s Affairs

 Dynamic leadership
 Knowledge and many years

experience of implementing Gender
Mainstreaming activities with IFAD
supported projects

 MoWA Implementation Support Unit
was established under PADEE, to
support gender related activities and
development of non-land based
income generating initiatives
especially with women

 Mandate to promote the status of
Cambodian Women

 Technical expertise and facilities on
gender mainstreaming, leadership
empowerment, domestic violence,
woman trafficking

 Still lacks technical and
management expertise
on Income Generation
Activities and private
sector linkages, as well
as nutrition

 Most vocational training
provided focuses on
activities with limited
potential for scaling-up

 Support gender mainstreaming
activities in IFAD supported
projects more efficiently

 Develop new programs with
private sector linkages for
providing employment
opportunities for poor rural
women and vulnerable groups
(including female migrant
workers)

 Mandate to increase the number of
women in decision-making at all
levels, to promote economic
empowerment of women, to support
CNCW in promoting the
implementation of the CEDAW, and
legal protection of women through
the development and enforcement
laws and legislation

 MOWA also works to promote
women's health, in particular
reproductive health and their
nutritional status, combating
AIDS/HIV, and works to promote
gender parity in education and
promote literacy program

National
Committee for

the
Management of
Decentralisation

and
Deconcentration

 Close link to MOI as the Secretariat
is the Directorate of Local
Administration in MOI

 Secretariat has a Programme
Support Team to manage
programmes of external agencies
supporting D&D, including IFAD
projects

 Has good track record in program
delivery. In particular,  has built a
strong relationship with IFAD and
with the Provincial Administrations

 Administration and Financial system
of IFAD supported project at sub-
national level followed NCDD Admin
and Financial Manual

 Staff are very busy with
the design and
implementation of the
National Program for
Sub-National Democratic
Development (NP-SNDD)
and capacity is limited

 Do not have sufficient
resources to support the
management and the
coordination of the IFAD
country portfolio under
the D&D system

 Some uncertainty as to
future developments of
decentralization policies
in the country

 Oversee implementation of the
NP-SNDD and to coordinate
IFAD supported project to work
with decentralisation reforms at
sub-national level

 Support development of
improved financial management
and also incentive structures for
higher quality service delivery of
Government decentralized
structures

 In all the projects, NCDDS facilitates
coordination with the sub-national
administrations and alignment with
the NP-SNDD
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Key file 3: Complementary donor initiative/partnership potential

Agency Priority sectors and areas of focus Period of
current country

strategy

Complementarity/Synergy Potential

Asian Development
Bank

 Focus on broad range of sectors including:
Agriculture and Natural Resource Management,
Education, Finance, Infrastructure and services
(including transport), Public Sector Management,
Decentralization, Fiscal issues and Energy

 Regarding agriculture and natural Resources, the
current priority areas are:
 Water resource development and conservation
 Irrigation system development
 Flood protection Inland ecosystem and wetland

biodiversity
 Agriculture sector development policies
 Agro-industry development
 Farm production and crop diversification
 Postharvest facilities

 Other priority areas/interventions, which are relevant:
 Vocational training Informal skills and technical

training Scholarships to disadvantaged groups
 Microfinance outreach Insurance development
 Provincial and rural road rehabilitation and

transportation in general
 Public Sector Management
 Decentralization and devolution
 Rural electrification
 Policy and regulation

Country
Partnership

Strategy 2011-
2013

(the Country
Operations

Business Plan is
updated every

year)

 TWG on A&W and irrigation: ADB is a member of the TWG for
A&W which developed the SAW and has been involved
extensively in the irrigation sub-sector. Irrigation interventions
could be complementary of the IFAD supported investments

 Tonle Sap: ADB’s already extensive involvement in the Tonle
Sap basin is one reason why the Government has requested
future IFAD support to focus on where poverty levels are high
but population density is low, and which do not receive support
for investment from external development agencies for
agricultural and rural development

 Infrastructure: Continuing investments in major road
infrastructure would complement IFAD support for improving the
productivity of smallholder agriculture and value adding activities
by improving access to national and international markets

 Social Sectors: Investments in health and education in IFAD
project areas would be complementary to IFAD support for the
rural poor

 The ADB Greater Mekong Sub-region Program could open up
opportunities for the IFAD target groups in the north and north-
east of the country and complement IFAD’s focus on providing
direct support to the rural poor (e.g. agricultural inputs, extension
etc.) including in terms of value chain development

 D&D: Support for the government’s programme for D&D could
complement that provided by IFAD. The active TWG for D&D
should ensure that donor support is complementary and
approaches harmonised

 Scaling up of knowledge and innovations stemming from IFAD
operations
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Agency Priority sectors and areas of focus Period of
current country

strategy

Complementarity/Synergy Potential

Australia (AusAID)  Multi-sector programme with key focus on child and
maternal health care and rural poverty (which
includes important agriculture and rural development
activities)

 Specific interventions in agriculture and rural
development focus on the following objectives:
 Increase the agricultural productivity of small

farms through higher-quality rice seed, product
diversification, irrigation infrastructure and better
farmer links to market traders and agribusiness

 Improve the livelihoods of the poorest and most
vulnerable Cambodians through social protection
activities such as school meals and mine action
programs

 Reduce the vulnerability of poor rural communities
and open up land for increased farming and
access to schools, health services and markets
through mine action support, involving mine
clearance and mine risk education activities

 Other interventions include health, infrastructure
(roads to Thailand and Viet Nam and rural roads, rail,
electricity coverage and renewable energy in rural
areas)

The Australia –
Cambodia Joint

Aid Program
Strategy 2010–

2015

 AusAID is a co-chair of the TWG for A&W, which developed the
SAW and has focussed on agricultural extension and research
and co-financed three IFAD projects (ADESS, CBRDP and
RPRP)

 Results from the rice value chain support by AusAID could
assist the design of IFAD’s program on extension

 The experience of AusAID in value chain development is also
very important in informing IFAD’s new approaches under the
COSOP and could lead to further collaboration

 Interventions in infrastructure and health, as well as supporting
agricultural service providers and input suppliers can be
complementary of IFAD’s supported investments

European
Commission (EC)

 Support to the National Strategic Development Plan
(NSDP)

 Support to Basic Education
 Support formulation of a sector-wide approach in the

area of trade reform
 Support to co-operation and dialogue in the field of

governance and human rights
 Democracy and Human Rights
 Non-State Actors in Development
 Security, Migration and Asylum
 Human and Social Development
 Environment and Sustainable Management of Natural

Resources Including Energy
 Food security

2007- 2013  Experience to support the implementation of Programme Based
Approach in Fisheries Sector can be leveraged as IFAD designs
a programmatic approach for extension services with RGC

 There is possibly scope for EC co-financing IFAD projects that
contribute to food security and sustainable management of
natural resources

France/AFD  Two key priority areas:
 support to key economic sectors (in particular

Cooperative
framework

 PPP model on smallholder rubber could complement IFAD’s
proposed development of packages in support to poor
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Agency Priority sectors and areas of focus Period of
current country

strategy

Complementarity/Synergy Potential

agriculture, agro-industry, irrigation infrastructure,
water and electricity infrastructure in urban and
rural areas) and

 human capital development (access to education
and professional training including targeting the
tourism and garment industries)

between France
and Cambodia

(2011-13)

households with little land and new access to land
 Value chain work and support of agri-business experience of

AFD can provide opportunities for cooperation with IFAD’s new
thrust on more farmer linkages to markets and agri-businesses

Germany (BMZ,
GIZ, KfW)

 GIZ works mainly on (i) rural development and (ii)
health and social security

 Rural development activities focus on:
 Land allocation for social and economic

development
 Regional economic development (green belt,

Siem Reap Province)
 Private sector promotion in rural areas
 Identification of poor households
 Economic empowerment of women

 Other relevant activities include:
 Support to administrative reform and

decentralization
 Access to justice for women

n/a  GIZ work with The World Bank in Social Land Concessions and
in general on land issues could be relevant for IFAD’s work in
piloting new approaches to develop intervention packages that
are suitable to support poor rural households with access to new
land

 GIZ work on private sector promotion in rural areas can also
raise possibilities for cooperation with IFAD’s intended work on
linking farmers to markets

Japan (JICA)  Multi-sector approach covering a wide range of
sectors (education, health, governance,
transportation, disaster management…)

 In agricultural and rural development main
interventions include:

o Battambang Integrated rural
development Project

o River Basin management
o Quality standards control for agricultural

materials
o Capacity building in Forestry and Fresh

water acquaculture

Japan-
Cambodia

Cooperation
Strategy

2012-2015

 Private sector development
 Social sectors
 Food standards and quality assurance

UN Country Team  The UNDAF outlines the UN work across five areas
of national priority, namely:
 By 2015, more people living in Cambodia benefit

from, and participate in, increasingly equitable,
green, diversified economic growth

 By 2015, more men, women, children and young
people enjoy equitable access to health and

UNDAF 2011-
2015

 IFAD is working with FAO on rural finance and M&E under the
PADEE project. There is room to deepen that collaboration and
possibly extend it to other areas such as extension

 There is room for possible collaborations with UN Country Team
agencies in specific areas such as support to the chronic poor,
gender, women’s health and nutrition issues
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Agency Priority sectors and areas of focus Period of
current country

strategy

Complementarity/Synergy Potential

education
 By 2015, all women, men, girls and boys are

experiencing a reduction in gender disparities and
progressively enjoying and exercising equal rights

 By 2015, national and sub-national institutions are
more accountable and responsive to the needs
and rights of all people living in Cambodia and
increase participation in democratic decision-
making

 By 2015, more people, especially the poor and
vulnerable benefit from improved social safety net
(SSN) and social security programmes, as an
integral part of a sustainable national social
protection system

 More specifically related to IFAD’s mandate and
activities in Cambodia, the UNDAF focuses on the
following objectives:
 Sustainably developed agricultural sector

promoting equitable physical and economic
access to an increased number of safe and
nutritious food and agricultural products

 National and local authorities and private sector
institutions are better able to ensure the
sustainable use of natural resources (fisheries,
forestry, mangrove, land, and protected areas),
cleaner technologies and responsiveness to
climate change

 More diversified economy in Cambodia with
increased pro-poor investment, trade and private
sector development due to strengthened national
and local capacity

 Increased employability and productive and
decent employment opportunities, particularly for
youth and women, through diversified local
economic development in urban and rural areas

 A harmonised aid environment that promotes
gender equality and the empowerment of women

 Enhanced participation of women in the public
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Agency Priority sectors and areas of focus Period of
current country

strategy

Complementarity/Synergy Potential

sphere, at national and subnational Levels
 Sub-national governments have the capacity to

take over increased functions
 Improved coverage of Social Safety Net

programmes for the poorest and most vulnerable
United States of
America (USAID)

 Key programs in Cambodia include: (i) Democracy
and Governance, (ii) Food security and the
Environment, (iii) Health and (iv) Education

 Improve the legal system, strengthen key political and
civil liberties, protect human rights, and involve youth
and women in the democratic process

 Develop and implement national health policies,
strengthen national health systems, improve clinical
skills, expand community outreach and health
financing for the poor, provide community education,
and improve access to quality services

 Improve education quality and increasing access for
marginalized populations

 Improve the business environment and enhancing the
competitiveness of small- and medium-sized
enterprises, and to strengthen agricultural production,
develop post-harvest management capacity, increase
access to food, and improve natural resource
management and resilience to climate change

n/a (annual
basis and

depends on
bilateral

agreements)

 SME development and value chains: There is room for
collaboration between USAID and IFAD on agricultural
commodity value chains as per IFAD’s new COSOP and also
USAID’s long experience in Cambodia private sector
development focus

 Food security and resilience: There is room for sharing
knowledge about what works and does not, as well as
potentially complementary interventions in geographical terms

UNDP  Poverty Reduction
 Environment and Climate Change
 Democratic Governance
 Gender Equity

2011 -2015  Experience in implementing Climate Change related
programmes and projects could be leveraged for IFAD’s
upcoming work on resilience of smallholder production systems
(financed under ASAP)

World Bank  Social land concessions through LASED (Land
Allocation for Social and Economic Development)
Project

 Rural Finance through LEAP and AgriFin (support to
AMRET MFI for establishing agriculture lending
operations)

 Private sector development for poverty reduction
including agri-business development (IDA-IFC Risk
Share Facility has granted loans for rice millers)

 Improve natural resource management

2005-2008 to be
updated after

National
Election 2013

 Knowledge exchange
 Partnership with agri-businesses
 Rural Finance (LEAP project and AgriFin)
 Agriculture and land administration: IFAD expertise on

extension and supporting poor rural households could
complement the World Bank’s Land Allocation for Social and
Economic Development (LASED) Project through the
development of specifically tailored support packages for
households with new access to land

 Technical studies: IFAD’s work with IFPRI on micro-regions
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Agency Priority sectors and areas of focus Period of
current country

strategy

Complementarity/Synergy Potential

 Improve service delivery and public financial
management

 Support de-centralization and promote citizens’
partnerships for better governance

 Support formation and implementation of a
government-led strategy and investment programme
for achieving the CMDGs

 Support with analytical and investment services those
under-funded sectors and sub-sectors critical for
achieving the CMDGs

analysis can be integrated with work from World Bank on public
expenditure in agriculture. Moreover, other policy relevant
technical work can be envisaged to leverage IFAD lessons from
projects (for example on rural finance through PADEE
database) and other (for example policy work with SNEC)

 D&D: World Bank and IFAD have both been supporting the
government’s D&D programme and channelling funds to the
commune councils through the C/S Fund. World Bank is also
promoting good local governance through support of D&D
participatory local governance systems at the commune and
provincial levels. IFAD is also interested in finding innovative
ways of improving incentives for rural service delivery and this
forms a basis for potential further collaboration

 Rural Infrastructure: Potential partner for co-financing and co-
implementing investments in rural infrastructure within IFAD
supported projects or simply in IFAD project areas

International Non-Government Organizations (INGOs) and Other
iDE  Support to development of profitable enterprises and

value chains that deliver sustainable social and
economic benefits to the rural poor

 Key programmes include: (i) Farm Business
Advisors, (ii) Cambodia Agribusiness Development
Facility, (iii) Ceramic Water Purifiers and (iv)
Sanitation Marketing

n/a (depends on
funding

opportunities as
it has limited
own funding)

 Already working with iDE on extension with PADEE project. This
collaboration may be extended under the new COSOP and in
particular on rural service delivery for poor smallholders and value
chain development

SNV  Support aimed at increasing production, employment
and equitable income opportunities for the poor

 Key programmes include: (i) Agriculture (fruits and
vegetables value chain development, inclusive
business in Mango, Climate Change adaptation in
production systems), (ii) pro-poor sustainable
tourism, (iii) renewable energy (national bio-digester
programme, waste to energy for rice milling sector)
and (iv) water, sanitation and hygiene (sustainable
sanitation & hygiene for all, functionality of water
services)

n/a  Already partnering with IFAD on PADEE in the areas of knowledge
management on extension and non-land based employment
opportunities for the rural poor, as well as pro-poor bio-digesters

 There are opportunities for greater collaboration in the new COSOP
in terms of pro-poor value chain development and knowledge
management
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Key file 4: Target group identification, priority issues and potential response

Typology Poverty Level and Causes Coping Actions Priority Needs Support from Other
Initiatives

COSOP Response

Poor rural
households
with potential
to engage in
commercial
agriculture

 ID Poor 2 (transient poor)
 Low levels of collective action
 Some access to credit albeit

limited
 Indebtedness
 Asymmetric  market

information vis a vis
traders/buyers

 Low yield and low productivity;
 Vulnerability to natural

disasters, calamity
 Market fluctuations
 Poor infrastructure and poor

market access
 Lack of knowledge on market

opportunities
 Lack of technical know-how

for improving production and
engage in commercially-
oriented agriculture

 Labour migration
including
temporary and
permanent
(children)

 Livestock
production and
sale

 Loans from non-
financial sources

 Local micro-
businesses

 Market oriented
infrastructure
development

 Climate smart
agriculture technologies

 Farming contracts
 Value addition through

market chain linkages
 Grassroots

organizational
development and
leadership skills

Numerous projects
and interventions from
several donors (e.g.
AusAID funded
CAVAC, USAID
funded HARVEST,
ADB funded TSDP)

 Mainstreaming of farming as business
and climate resilience in extension and
trainings

 Development of commodity-based high
potential pro-poor value chains

 Small and marginal farmers are target
group for value chain engagement

 Small rural entrepreneurs and SME
part of target group for enterprise
development and creating linkages with
poor smallholders

 Financial literacy training and support
to engaging with existing MFIs

 Needs-based, gender sensitive and
diversified extension services
developed including with private sector
participation

 Support to critical investments for
climate proofing

 Piloting of risk management strategies
 Conditional capital transfers to support

productivity-enhancing investments
 Vocational training and private sector

linkages in support of off-farm
employment;

Poor rural
households
(subsistence
oriented)
including the
landless

 ID Poor 1 (chronically poor)
and ID Poor 2 (transient poor
but still often food insecure)

 Poor market access and
communications

 Poor access to social services
 Indebtedness
 Little or no land (or recently

granted access to new land)
 Limited or no access to formal

credit
 Lack of appropriate farming

 Migration
/Resettlement

 Child migration for
work in garment
factories and
construction

 Subsistence
farming and
livestock

 Working as
labourers

 Collect, process

 Improved agricultural
productivity and
diversification

 More climate resilient
agricultural production
systems

 Technical capacity to
farm land (for those
with new access to
land)

 Support to off-farm
employment and

Same as above and
World Bank financed
LASED project, as well
as multiple
interventions by NGOs

(As above, but with greater emphasis
on following)

 Improved market access
 Expanding the capabilities of the poor

with access to new land, as well as the
most vulnerable poor through self-help,
asset accumulation, and acquisition of
new skills and technologies

 Reducing vulnerability through
conditional capital transfers and
improved access to MFIs
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Typology Poverty Level and Causes Coping Actions Priority Needs Support from Other
Initiatives

COSOP Response

technology
 Lower quality of natural and

social endowments and high
dependency on the
environment and natural
resources

 Vulnerability to natural shocks,
loss of livestock due to
disease and weather shocks

 Few economically active
household members

and sell forest
products;

 Borrow from
moneylenders
having usurious
repayment
conditions

creating opportunities
for non-farm
employment

 Food security for the
poor and most
vulnerable households

 Improved access to
markets and vocational
training opportunities

 Development of grass-
roots institutions with
capacity to guide the
development process;

 Endowments for exiting
chronic indebtedness
and linkages with the
formal banking/MFI
sector

 Integration with
emerging value chain
and business
enterprises

Indigenous
ethnic
minority
households

In Cambodia, ethnic minorities
account for around 1.4 percent
of the total population include 24
different groups. Causes of
poverty are similar to those of
poor rural households
(subsistence) described above,
as well as:
 lower quality of natural and

social endowment
 lower education participation,

particularly girls
 isolation and weak rural

infrastructure
 social constraints to job

market participation
 greater exposure to natural

hazards

(Same as above
plus)

 Community
support

 Seek on and off-
farm labour
employment
(especially youth)

 Asset sales,
especially
livestock;

 Exit schooling
 Encroachment of

neighboring areas

(Same as above plus)
 Improved female

education and tailored
gender initiatives

 Advocacy support to
avoid land grabbing

 Targeted market access
initiatives which
leverage specific agro-
ecological endowments

Numerous projects
and interventions from
several donors and
NGOs

(Same as above plus)
 Prioritization and sensitization of

government staff to issues and
problems relating specifically to ethnic
minorities

 Targeting of specific indigenous ethnic
minority areas (e.g. RULIP)
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Typology Poverty Level and Causes Coping Actions Priority Needs Support from Other
Initiatives

COSOP Response

 high exposure to risks of land
grabbing by outsiders

 higher malnutrition,
particularly amongst children

Poor women
and women-
headed
households

 Inequity in access to
productive resources/
agricultural inputs

 Poor access to credit
 Poor access to land
 Lower participation in informal

education, vocational and job
training and agricultural
extension

 Power disparities between
males and females in
community

 Young women migrating to
cities do not have sufficient
support

 Subsistence
farming and
livestock

 Seasonal and
unskilled labour
and waged
employment

 Handicraft
production

 Empowerment of
women to participate in
grassroots decision
making

 Women’s savings and
credit programmes
linked to financial
markets;

 Strengthened farm
financial management
skills

 Maternal and child
health care and
nutrition support.

 Livelihood improvement
activities through
training and credit
support

 Better labour
opportunities

 Support for improved
conditions when
migrating to cities

Numerous projects
and interventions from
several donors and
NGOs

 Conditional capital transfers to women
and favouring women’s roles in
community organizations

 Investment in human capital through
equal access to job skills, agricultural
extension, and markets; opportunities
etc.

 Quotas for women in most project
activities (including as part of service
delivery teams through Government
channels)

 Financial literacy and household
finance training specifically targeting
women

 Gender-disaggregated poverty and
programme monitoring data

 Piloting new options for income
generating activities including linkages
with private sector specifically targeted
to women (e.g. PADEE)


